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Regent Funeral Services, Saltwell Road South, Saltwell Park, Gateshead, NE9 6DT
0191 433 4499    •    enquiries@regentfuneralservices.co.uk   •   www.regentfuneralservices.co.uk

Here to help make a difficult 
time a little easier

You can depend on us to take care of your loved ones

All types of funerals covered  

Available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

Full facilities on site   

Private Chapel of Rest 

All areas covered 

Set in a tranquil location within Saltwell Park
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Welcome to the 
Winter issue of 
Council News.

The challenge to set 
a balanced budget 
has never been 
harder and I have 
written about the 
difficult decisions we 
are having to make in order to close 
the £29m gap in our funding next 
year. Consultation has begun on our 
proposals for 2019/20 and I urge you to 
give us your views.

Our benefits team are seeing more 
people who are finding it harder to 
cope with their finances, particularly 
in light of recent benefit changes and 
the increasing cost of living. To support 
residents, we take an in-depth look 
at how we can help you make the 
most of your money from checking 
you’re entitled to the right benefits 
to providing confidential advice on 
dealing with debts.

Gateshead is in the spotlight once again 
with plans for an exhibition to mark 
The Angel of The North coming of age 
in 2019. Saltwell Park has once again 
been voted one of the top ten parks 
in Britain and two of the borough’s 
major development opportunities – 
Gateshead Quays and Follingsby Max 
– have been officially backed by the 
Department for International Trade. We 
look forward to these fantastic projects 
coming to fruition over the next few 
years – creating jobs and driving 
prosperity in Gateshead.

We also include our regular features 
including health matters, what’s on and 
much more, including local news and 
key activities over the festive period.

Welcome 
from Leader of the Council 
Martin Gannon

Leader of the Council, 
Councillor Martin Gannon

Martin Gannon

Helping you 
make the most 
of your money
Page 10
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We want your views about the future of 
housing in Gateshead.

We are currently consulting on 
Gateshead’s draft Housing Strategy 
which outlines how we aim to deliver 
the homes we need for the future and 
ensure our homes support health and 
wellbeing and help our residents to 
thrive.

Once adopted the strategy will run 
until 2030 and sets out the steps we 
intend to take to make sure that we 
have enough homes, of the type we 
need, in the right locations, through 
new development and by making the 
best use of our existing housing stock 

and assets. We want to drive up the 
standard of housing across Gateshead 
both among our existing housing 
and of new build homes focusing on 
the quality of space, accessibility and 
adaptability.

We also want to make sure that 
there is an appropriate and effective 
range of housing support available 
to help residents, where needed, find 
and manage a home which meets 
their needs and promotes their 
independence and wellbeing.

Cabinet Member for Housing, Cllr 
Malcolm Brain, said: “The Strategy 
directly supports the Council’s five 

pledges within making Gateshead a 
place where everyone thrives.

“Our aim through this strategy is 
to ensure that people who live, or 
would like to live in Gateshead can 
access, sustain, and remain in a home 
that meets their needs, and is safe, 
secure and affordable, in a thriving 
neighbourhood, at whatever stage of 
life they are.

“Your views count. Please let us know 
what you think.”

NEWS

Support for homeless households
Councils can now take action as early 
as possible to prevent homelessness 
following the introduction of the 
Homelessness Reduction Act 2018.

Housing Options Services, part of The 
Gateshead Housing Company, works 
with an average of 3,000 households 
per year. They can help anyone who 
is at risk of losing their home or who 
has nowhere to stay by providing 
practical support and advice to either 
reduce the risks or help find alternative 
accommodation.

If you or someone you know needs 
help, contact the Housing Options Service by email: housingadvice@
gatesheadhousing.co.uk 
by phone 0191 433 3174 between 8.45am and 4.30pm, Monday to Friday 
or call into Gateshead Civic Centre,  
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 10am-4pm; Wednesday 1-4pm.

If you have nowhere to stay, and it is out of hours, call 0191 477 0844.

Check before you tick
Patients who claim for free prescriptions they are not 
entitled to cost the NHS £256 million a year. 

Find out if you’re entitled to free NHS prescriptions 
and help with other NHS costs using the NHS  
eligibility checker. If you claim free NHS prescriptions 
when you’re not entitled, you could face a £100 
penalty charge, even if it’s by mistake. 

www.nhs.uk/checkbeforeyoutick 

Your views on housing matter

Donate a gift for 
Christmas
Organisations in Gateshead are 
once again appealing to residents to 
make a donation to the Christmas 
Shoe Box appeal to help those most 
in need.

A collection point will be open in 
the main foyer of Gateshead Civic 
Centre until  Tuesday 11 December  
where you can leave any of the 
following items:

- Christmas wrapping materials 
- Empty shoe boxes
- Small children’s toys
- Baby wipes
- Hats, scarfs and gloves
- Toiletries & hygiene products 
- Hair bobbles & hair brushes 
- Chocolates, sweets and other 

goodies
- Any other donations that could fit 

into a shoe box

The donations will then be passed 
to groups who support those most 
in need in our communities. Last 
year more than 400 packages were 
wrapped and prepared. These were 
discreetly passed over to individuals 
and families throughout Gateshead.  

For more details contact Kate 
Marshall on 0191 433 3255 or 
email katemarshall@gateshead.
gov.uk/volunteering

The draft strategy is available online at  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/housingstrategy  
until 16 December 2018.
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“The challenge 
to set a balanced 
budget has never 
been harder. Massive 
government cuts 
to our funding, 
rising demand for 
services, on top of 
the £157 million we have already saved 
since 2010, means we have some very 
difficult decisions to make in how we 
close our £29 million budget gap next 
year. 

“We now have £900 less to spend 
per household than we did just eight 
years ago. Gateshead has seen one 
of the largest reductions in funding 
in the country and so can no longer 
provide the services to residents that 
we once did, services that we know are 
important to you. 

“Changes to government policies like 
welfare reforms are having a cumulative 
and devastating impact on the very 
people they should be protecting. 
Every day we are seeing more and 
more people struggling to make ends 
meet. This isn’t fair, and we must do 
everything we can to support those 
who need our help the most. 

“Last year the Council launched its new 
approach, Making Gateshead a place 
where everyone thrives, and our recent 
residents’ survey showed that many of 
you (88% of respondents) support our 
pledges (opposite). 

“This approach has been used to 
develop our budget, making sure that 
where we can, the most vulnerable 
still get the support they need. We’re 
also looking at new ways to bring 
money into the council, seeing how 
we can better manage the increasing 
demand for council services as well as 
continuing to change the way we work 
to keep costs down. 

“Consultation has now begun on our 
budget proposals for 2019/20. Please 
take the time to read the proposals and 
give your views. 

“Despite the difficult times ahead, we’ll 
still be spending around £200 million a 
year providing services to our residents, 
so it’s important you have your say. Our 
budget will be finalised in February 
2019. 

“Although our challenge is huge, we 
remain ambitious for Gateshead and 
want it to grow and be a great place to 
live, work and invest.”

Martin Gannon 
Leader of Gateshead Council 

We pledge to:
• Put people and families at the 

heart of everything we do

• Tackle inequality so people have a 
fair chance

• Support our communities to 
support themselves and each 
other

• Invest in our economy to provide 
sustainable opportunities for 
employment, innovation and 
growth across the borough

• Work together and fight for a 
better future for Gateshead

NEWS

Top honour for former councillor
Gateshead’s longest serving 
councillor, Peter Mole MBE, has 
become a Freeman of Gateshead 
in recognition of his service to local 
government. Peter, who stood 
down in May’s local elections, has 
served as a councillor for 42 years 
and undertook many roles including 
Mayor of Gateshead, cabinet member 
and the Council’s champion for older 
people.

Council Leader Martin Gannon, said 
“Each of our Freemen has made a 
significant contribution to Gateshead, 
they’ve all helped to improve the 

borough’s reputation regionally, 
nationally and internationally. Peter 
is no different as he has served his 
local community with true dedication 
for over four decades. The time and 
commitment he has given to the 
borough over such a long period is 
truly remarkable. 

“He has also devoted his time to 
influencing national legislation, 
helping to bring about changes which 
have not only helped the people of 
Gateshead but others elsewhere in 
the country. We feel this is a fitting 
tribute to a true son of Gateshead.”   

Peter Mole MBE with the Mayor of 
Gateshead, Councillor Jill Green

Challenge to set a balanced budget

Public consultation ends on Friday 11 January 2019

Your views count www.gateshead.gov.uk/budget

You can also give your views by emailing budgetconsultation@
gateshead.gov.uk or calling 0191 433 2058.
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February 2018 started a year-long 
celebration to mark the 20th year of the 
Angel of the North in Gateshead. 

Throughout the year over 20 events 
have taken place both at the Angel 
site and in around Gateshead to pay 
homage to our unique and loved 
sculpture by Sir Antony Gormley. From 
a giant replica Angel Cake, a bat watch 
at the Angel site and an orchestral 
serenade through to special art and 
crafts events; we’ve captured what 
this iconic piece of public art means to 
people locally and across the globe.  

Exhibition

2019 sees the landmark’s 21st birthday 
and to celebrate this coming of age in 
style, a very special exhibition sponsored 
by law firm Sintons will take place at 
The Gallery, Gateshead Central Library. 

The group exhibition will feature 
work by regional artists including 
photography, painting, textiles, craft 
and design with lots of work for sale. 

Mark Quigley, Managing Partner at 
Sintons, said: “The Angel of the North is 
the one of the most famous sculptures 
in the world and one that represents 
the proud people of the North East. 

“As a business which is proud to have 
been based in this wonderful region for 
over 120 years, we are keen to play a 

central role in supporting our local 
community and are delighted to be 
involved in celebrating this milestone 
occasion for the Angel. 

“Sponsoring the exhibition is a unique 
opportunity which also allows us to 
lend our support to local talent and art 
in the North East. We are really looking 
forward to the launch of what promises 
to be an unmissable event.”

The exhibition will be open during 
normal library opening hours from 
Thursday 31 January to Saturday  
30 March 2019.

NEWS

Gateshead news direct to you
We’ve improved the ways you can 
find out news about Gateshead in 
response to residents’ feedback.

In our last residents’ survey, you 
told us that the top three ways you 
would prefer to receive information 
from the Council were our website, 
Council News magazine and 
Gateshead Now, our email bulletin.

We’ve revamped the news section 
on our website where you can 
now easily find updates on what is 
going on in Gateshead from jobs 
announcements and fly tipping 

prosecutions to changes to bin 
collections and roadworks in your 
area. 

Visit www.gateshead.gov.uk/news 

In addition, we’ll be giving our 
Gateshead Now email bulletin a 
makeover and will soon be delivered 
to your inbox on a more regular basis. 

To keep up to date with the latest 
news from the Council you can 
sign up for free at www.gateshead.
gov.uk/gatesheadnow

Gateshead 
Awards 
Nominations 
are now open for 
the Gateshead 
Awards, our 
annual celebration of volunteers, 
organisations, carers and others who 
make an outstanding contribution 
to their community. 

If you know someone who has gone 
the extra mile to make Gateshead a 
better place you can nominate them 
until Friday 18 January. 

Go to: www.gateshead.gov.uk/
gatesheadawards 

Sponsorship opportunities are 
available for this event. For more 
information phone the Mayor’s 
secretary on 0191 433 2011 or 
email mayorsoffice@gateshead.
gov.uk

21st birthday celebrations 
for The Angel of the North

YOUR LOCAL NEWS 

Angel of the North (John Addison)

Powder Butterfly Angel Mug 

2018-19
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Gateshead’s Saltwell Park has won the 
Green Flag Award’s ‘Peoples’ Choice’ 
Award for the second year in a row.

More than 65,000 votes were cast for 
1,800 parks and green spaces in Britain 
and Green Flag Award-winning Saltwell 
Park was one of the top ten most voted 
for park in Britain. 

Other winners this year included a 
university campus, a town park, a 
woodland and a nature reserve.

Paul Todd, Green Flag Award manager, 
said: “We know that parks matter to 
people and that those tasked with 
looking after them have faced and are 
facing some significant challenges with 
shrinking resources.

“The number of people that took the 
time to vote for their favourite park is 
testament to how much they are valued 
and we would like to congratulate all 
the winners.”

Councillor Angela Douglas, Cabinet 
member for Culture, Sport and Leisure, 
said:

We are delighted that Saltwell Park 
has been voted as one of the top ten 
parks in the country for the second 

year running. It shows that the public 
truly value this wonderful open space.

“We are very proud of Saltwell Park 
and how important it is to the  

local community.

Address correction 
The address for Councillor Hugh Kelly who represents Crawcrook and Greenside 
ward was incorrect in our Spring issue of Council News.  It is 60 Hugar Road, 
High Spen, Rowlands Gill, NE39 2AN.

Bus lane cameras go live
Gateshead’s 
new bus lane 
enforcement 
cameras are now 
live.

CCTV cameras 
have been 
installed on 
three bus lanes 
in Gateshead to 
make sure that 
drivers adhere to the law and don’t 
use them illegally to avoid queueing 
traffic. 

The three bus lanes which are now 
monitored 24 hours a day are at:

• Prince Consort Road, at its junction 
with the A184 Askew Road

• A694 between Winlaton Mill and 
Swalwell roundabout

• A184 Felling bypass at Heworth

Anyone caught illegally driving in 
a bus lane could face a £60 penalty 

charge notice 
and possible 
court action.

Although the 
cameras are 
new, the bus 
lanes will be 
familiar to 
motorists as 
all three have 
been in place 

for 10 years or more and are well 
established.  None of the rules 
or restrictions on their use have 
changed and no new bus lanes have 
been created. 

Gateshead Council’s decision 
to invest in cameras came after 
repeated complaints from the public, 
bus operators and Northumbria 
Police about motorists abusing bus 
lanes to avoid having to queue in 
traffic.

For more information, visit  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/buslanes

NEWS

Saltwell Park in top ten - again!

New way to  
report hate 
crime
We have made it easier for victims, 
witnesses and third parties to 
report hate crime in Gateshead.

A new online form is available at 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/hatecrime 
to allow people to report hate 
crime and incidents such as verbal 
abuse, threatening behaviour, 
criminal damage, physical attack 
or harassment.

In Gateshead, we want to make 
sure that any incident or crime 
that has been committed because 
of prejudice will be captured, 
recorded and forwarded to 
Northumbria Police and Victims 
First Northumbria with the victim’s 
consent.

If you believe you are a victim 
or have witnessed a hate 
incident because of race, 
religion, gender identity, 
sexual orientation or disability, 
please report it using the 
online form or by calling  
0191 433 2648. 

Remember: in an emergency 
or if an incident is happening 
now, ring 999.

The Dene, Saltwell Park
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Have you ever had Payment 
Protection Insurance (PPI)?  

If so, it is likely you were mis-sold and 
be entitled to compensation.  Even 
if you’ve tried to claim in the past 
but been rejected, it’s worth making 
a further effort, as a recent court 
judgement has changed the rules on 
what amounts to a mis-sale.  However, 
you need to act NOW because the 
deadline for making a claim is 29 
August 2019 and there’s likely to be 
a huge backlog of cases, with many 
people making last minute claims.

So, what’s changed?  

In 2017, the Supreme Court decided 
that if someone wasn’t told about 
a large amount of commission 
taken from PPI payments this was 
good grounds for compensation.  
Specifically, if more than 50% of your 
PPI cost went as commission to the 
lender and this wasn’t explained, then 
you’re entitled to redress.  The only 
condition is that the PPI had to be 
active at some point after 2008.

We realise that PPI can seem a 
daunting subject. Many people 
have employed expensive claims 
management companies as they did 
not feel equipped to handle such 
matters themselves.  

The good news is that our Fair Trading 
Team will assist residents with any 
such claim, entirely without charge.  
We can guide you through the entire 
process of a claim, or if you prefer, 
merely offer advice as to how best to 
pursue such matters yourself.  Being a 
small team we may have to respond to 
requests for assistance on a first come 
first served basis.  

So, don’t delay and get in touch as 
soon as possible by calling 0191  
433 3930 or 0191 433 3987. 

AT YOUR SERVICE

One stop for adoption 
Adopt North East is the brand new 
regional adoption agency combining 
local authority adoption services from 
Gateshead, North Tyneside, Newcastle, 
Northumberland and South Tyneside. 

The new organisation will keep the 
needs of adopted children and families 
at their heart and provide high quality 
post adoption support. 

Cllr Gary Haley, Cabinet Member 
for Children and Young People said: 
“We have an excellent track record 
of recruiting adopters and placing 
children with their forever families, 
but we support the move to a new 
regional adoption organisation as we 
believe this will improve recruitment 
of adopters and the support available.  
We also hope to see the time it takes 
to place children with their adoptive 
families reduce.

“Our Adoption Service will transfer 
into the new agency; taking with it 
a wealth of experience and skilled, 
dedicated staff.  I’m sure they will 
share their excellent practice with the 
new organisation and make a huge 
contribution to its development.”

If you’re interested in adopting a 
child or children, in future, then look 
out for “Adopt North East”, who will 
be able to provide all the advice and 
guidance you need, visit  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/adoption  
or call 0191 433 6388.

New way to contact Adult Social Care
There is now an easy way of 
contacting Adult Social Care online 
for non-urgent requests.

Cllr Michael Mcnestry, cabinet 
Member for Adult Social care 
said: “Members of the public and 
professionals looking to request 
an initial care assessment or care 
and support reviews of current care 
packages where a recent change has 
taken place can now do so online.”

The forms can be found and 
submitted online at  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/ASCcontact 
All requests will be replied to within 
five working days.

For all urgent enquiries for Adult 
Social Care, please telephone  
0191 433 7033.  

Christmas bin collection dates
Bin collections will be affected by the Christmas holidays – but we’ve got 
measures in place to help us catch up quickly.

There won’t be any collections on 
Christmas Day and Boxing Day, but 
collections will start again on the 
27th and we’ll be collecting right 
throughout that week including 
Sunday - but two days later than 
normal. 

As New Year’s Day is on a Tuesday this 
year, there won’t be a Tuesday bin 
collection. Instead, we’ll be collecting 
24 hours later which means that 

by the end of Saturday we’ll have 
caught up. 

See the advert on page 51 for details 
of collection changes or check out 
the binchecker page on our website 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/binchecker 

And if you really can’t wait, our 
Household Waste and Recycling 
Centres are open every day except 
Christmas Day, and recycling bring 
banks are open 24 hours a day. 

Got a power cut? 
Call 105 to get through to your  
local electricity network operator.
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Gritting routes
• In Gateshead we have 600 miles 

of road and we have to prioritise 
our gritting routes

• Our first priority has to be the 
roads with high level of traffic 
such as the Felling by-pass and 
the A195 through Blaydon

• We then move onto other main 
roads and bus routes

• We do our best to clear 
footpaths by hand around 
shopping centres, bus stops, 
footbridges and where a large 
number of older people live

• We do not grit private roads

• The A1 and A194 are gritted by 
Highways England

TV and radio weather reports are better 
than they used to be, but they rarely 
provide the kind of detailed weather 
forecasts local councils need to keep 
the roads safe from snow and ice.

Fortunately, Gateshead Council has 
a range of technical resources it can 
call on to help it predict when falling 
temperatures or changing wind 
directions can blow winter problems 
our way.

While teams of gritter drivers are either 
out patrolling or waiting for the call 
to go, council officers will be poring 
over detailed hour-by-hour forecasts 
of precipitation, air and road surface 
temperature, and expected wind speed 
and direction. These are provided by 
MeteoGroup who use data from a series 
of council-owned remote weather 
stations and other sources to help us to 
identify weather trends. This helps us 
to direct our gritter lorries to pre-treat 
roads where low road tempretures or 
snowfall has been predicted later in the 
day or night.

We also use CCTV cameras attached 
to weather stations around the region 
to get a visual snapshot of weather 
conditions on key roads right around 
the north. These help us to plot the 
course of weather fronts approaching 
the Gateshead area. We also use the 

region’s traffic cameras to see how the 
weather is developing in real time.

Weather alerts

The Met Office also provides us with 
weather alerts, weather radar maps and 
lots more data to allow us to track the 
progress and intensity of major weather 
fronts right across the country.

Finally, a GPS system allows us to track 
the progress of every gritter out on 
the road 24 hours a day so we can see 
where our crews are and can use their 
in-cab radios to quickly divert them to 
areas where our forecasting suggests 
new problems could be developing.

AT YOUR SERVICE

Garden waste collection prices frozen 
Subscriptions for next year’s garden 
waste collection service are now 
open.

We have frozen our prices for the 
second year running and hope to 
increase the amount of residents 
signing up to the scheme - 25,000  
in 2018.

The annual charge for fortnightly 
garden waste collections from April 
to October will once again be £33 - 
but register before the end of January 
and you’ll receive a £2 discount. 

Early sign-up also guarantees that 
you’ll get all 15 fortnightly collections 
from your kerbside when the service 
starts next April – something that 

can’t be guaranteed to latecomers 
due to the time it can take to process 
applications, issue collection packs 
and amend vehicle collection routes. 

Cabinet Member for Communities 
and Volunteering, Cllr Linda Green, 
said: “Garden waste collections have 
proved popular because of the sheer 
convenience of having your grass 
cuttings and hedge trimmings taken 
away from the kerbside.

 “We fully understand the financial 
pressures which many local residents 
are under, so once again we’ve 
frozen next year’s price to ensure 
that as many people as possible can 
continue to take advantage of this 
service.”

To sign up for next year’s garden 
waste collections, go to  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/
gardenwaste or phone  
0191 433 7000. 

Keeping track of winter

Check out our winter page on the 
council’s website which has loads of 
useful information  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/winter
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AT YOUR SERVICE

We’re here to help you.
If you’re on a low income and are 
struggling with your budget, our 
benefits team can help. We can tell you 
if you’re entitled to benefits, answer any 
questions you have and help you deal 
with any debts that you may be finding 
it hard to keep under control. 

Help with benefits
We know that the benefits system can 
be a complex and intimidating process 
for anyone who needs to make a claim. 
We can:

• Check if you’re entitled to benefits, 
such as Council Tax Support, disability 
benefits, Universal Credit, Housing 
Benefit, maternity support and many 
more.

• Give you advice on the benefit system 
and the process involved to claim.

• Help you make a claim if you’re not 
able to do so yourself and have no 
one else to help you, and if we can’t 
help we’ll help find an advisor or 
organisation who can.

• Offer you the use of our computers, 
for free, to make a claim and give you 
a little help if you need it.

• Do a ‘better off’ calculation to see 
how changing your circumstances or 
claiming a benefit might affect you.

• Give you basic advice about the 
benefit appeal processes and arrange 
appointments with a specialist 
independent advisor if appropriate. 

Helping you make the most  
of your money

Contact us
If you need help or advice with benefits or debt, please get in touch.  We’ll always try to provide advice in a way that suits you.  
We can offer appointments in the Civic Centre, over the phone, or in your home (if appropriate). Contact us from 9am-4.30pm, 
Monday to Friday. Call us on 0191 433 3677 or 0191 433 3675 or email us on benefitenquiries@gateshead.gov.uk 
or visit us in person at Gateshead Civic Centre on Regent Street.  For more information visit www.gateshead.gov.uk/benefits

Talk to us
Last month we gave advice to 349 
customers about benefits, at least 60 
applied for a benefit, the successful 
applicants are now getting an 
average of £46 per week extra. 

Could you be someone who could 
get some extra help?

We can also give help with:

• Free school meals – which not only helps your child get a nourishing meal but 
makes sure your child’s school can claim additional money to improve school 
facilities for your child, this can be up to £1320 per pupil for up to six years.

• Free school bus travel based on distance between school and home and/or 
your household income.

• Crisis support if you have an urgent need following a crisis, we can provide 
help with utilities and/or food and other essentials. 

• Additional help with your housing costs (Discretionary Housing 
Payment) if your Housing Benefit or Universal Credit (including the housing 
costs element) award does not cover the full amount of your eligible rent.

Our benefits team are seeing more people who are finding it harder to cope with their finances, 
particularly in light of recent benefit changes and the increasing cost of living. 

Debt – there’s 
always a way out
Dealing with debt can be a 
daunting experience with many 
people not knowing which bill to 
pay first and finding themselves 
feeling like they have no obvious 
way out.  We can:

• Provide budgeting advice to help 
track where your money is being 
spent and help you reduce your 
outgoings.

• Provide confidential advice on 
dealing with your debts and your 
rights and responsibilities under 
the law.

• Look at your circumstances and 
find the best solution for you, 
we’ll look at which debts are 
priorities and help you negotiate 
repayments. 

Please get in touch with us for 
debt advice, our details are at 
the bottom of the page. If you 
are a tenant of The Gateshead 
Housing Company, you may be 
able to get additional help and 
advice from them to manage 
your debts and any rent arrears 
you may have. Call 0191 433 6161 
or email adviceandsupport@
gatesheadhousingco.uk
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Children commended 
A pupil from one of Gateshead’s 
Traveller families, along with 
her class and school, has been 
highly commended in a national 
competition celebrating the Gypsy 
Roma heritage.

The competition organised by the 
National Association of Teachers 
of Travellers, saw children from St 
Wilfrid’s Roman Catholic Primary 
School in Felling design a picture of 
themselves with traveller artefacts, a 
globe, and the word ‘hello’ in different 
languages. 

The children placed their picture in 
a never-ending circle and during 
lessons talked about Travellers, and 
how to understand similarities and 
to celebrate differences in all our 
cultures.

The class was supported by 
Gateshead Council’s Ethnic Minority 
and Traveller Achievement Service 
(EMTAS), a team of specialist teachers 
who support schools to raise the 
attainment of Black and Minority 
Ethnic (BME) and Gypsy, Roma and 
Traveller pupils.

School admission 
deadline
Parents of children in Gateshead 
due to start primary, infant or 
junior school for the first time in 
September 2019 are reminded 
that the closing date for 
applications is 15 January 2019.
You can apply online at 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/
schooladmissions
The online system is easy to 
use and there’s no risk of your 
application getting lost in the post. 
You receive confirmation when 
we get your form and we email 
you confirmation of which school 
your child has been offered on 
allocation day.
Alternatively, you can request a 
paper application form from the 
school admissions team on 0191 
433 2757 or 0191 433 2756.

Developing your digital skills can help 
you to be more employable, feel more 
independent, stay better informed 
and give you access to the best online 
deals. As organisations increasingly 
move more services online it’s more 
important than ever that Gateshead 
residents don’t get left behind. 

So how can you improve your digital 
skills? Libraries across the borough 
have informal drop-ins and more 
formal sessions designed to help you 
in particular areas of your life such as 
employability skills, using social media 
to stay connected, switching fuel 
providers and shopping online. We also 
have coding sessions for families and 
people of all ages to try some basic 
coding projects in a friendly setting.

Coming soon

Do you need to get your head around 
emails and document storage? Could 
you get more out of your online job 
search? If you’ve ever felt like this then 

we can help with our free lifeskills 
online course starting in January. Taking 
place at Gateshead Central Library, 
Blaydon Library and Pelaw Library the 
sessions will run for PCs and mobile 
devices.

Also look out for Tech Taster sessions 
which will help everyone, from 
beginners to those more experienced. 

They’re free and designed for you to 
get the most out of their time online 
whether you’re shopping online, 
booking GP appointments or keeping 
in touch with friends and family.

For more information email 
jacquithompson@gateshead.gov.uk 
go to www.gatesheadlibraries.com 
or call 0191 433 8406.

LEARNING AND LIFESTYLE

Borrow a bestseller with Borrowbox
Do you love sci-fi? Always reading romance? Enjoy hair-raising 
horror? Captivated by crime? We’ve got you covered! Read 
the latest eBooks and eAudio wherever you are for free on 
Borrowbox. Search, browse and discover the collection by title, 
author or category, read extracts and listen to excerpts. 

To get started, search for and install the BorrowBox app on your tablet or phone 
or login with your library card. 

For more information visit www.gatesheadlibraries.com

Support to help you go digital

Like and follow 
        @GMBC on twitter 
          @gatesheadcouncil
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LEARNING AND LIFESTYLE

World Transplant Games 
– help be a part of history

The World Transplant Games come to 
our area for the first time from 17-24 
August 2019. A key part of its success 
will be the hundreds of volunteers 
who take part and support this 
important event. We need volunteers 
to help in the following areas:

• Translators 
• General event volunteers
• Social event volunteers
• Sport specific volunteers
• Communications and branding 

volunteers
• Registration volunteers

As a volunteer, you’ll be given 
training, a branded volunteering 
t-shirt and refreshments wil be 
provided.

www.gateshead.gov.uk/
worldtransplantgames

If you are already a registered 
volunteer with Gateshead Council 
and would like to take part, please 
email volunteering@gateshead.
gov.uk or 0191 433 3255.

Young performers 
wanted!
Following successful taster 
workshops during October, the 
Gateshead Teenage Youth Theatre 
has been relaunched and is looking 
for new members. 

If you’re aged from 14-17 years 
old and interested in drama and 
performance, why not cjoin the 
group? During the sessions, you 
will work with professional theatre 
practitioners on a variety of 
performance and drama skills. You 
will also be able to improve your 
presentation and communication 
skills, gain confidence, develop your 
ideas and creative expression whilst 
meeting other young people in 
Gateshead.  

The group will perform and 
write their own pieces, with a 
performance once a term and will 
also explore tech, set design, script 
writing and animation. There will 
also be opportunities to connect 
with other Regional Youth Theatres, 
see performances and visit other 
venues.

The first taster session is free, 
then £5 per session paid 
each term after that. If you’re 
interested or know someone 
who would like to join contact 
rachelhorton@gateshead.gov.uk

Young entrepreneur inspires learners
Entrepreneur Alice Hall has given 
an inspirational talk to unemployed 
young Gateshead learners sharing 
her experience of creating a business 
empire on a shoestring budget. 

The fashion entrepreneur talked 
about setting up her own business 
Pink Boutique and making it on the 
prestigious Forbes 30 Under 30 Europe 
List. Learners were able to ask questions 
about setting up and running their own 
business in the North East and online. 

Alice founded Pink Boutique from her 
living room with just £90. From these 
humble beginnings the firm now ships 
out more than 4,000 products a day to 

37 countries, operating from a 60,000 
square foot factory employing more 
than 60 people. 

Alice, who was juggling three jobs and 
struggling to pay her mortgage when 
she set up her business, said: “You don’t 
have to feel like you have to have a 
degree – the best way to learn is by 
doing it yourself. I hope I can inspire 
other start-ups in the region and show 
that crazy things can happen. You just 
have to take the plunge.” 

If you’re interested in learning 
something new see our adult 
learning course directory (centre 
pages) or call 0191 433 8646. Entrepreneur Alice Hall, Pink Boutique
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Gateshead took centre stage at the UK’s 
largest property event recently. Two 
of the borough’s major development 
opportunities - Gateshead Quays and 
Follingsby Max - were presented at 
MIPIM UK and the schemes have been 
officially backed by the Department of 
International Trade.   

Follingsby Max, a new logistics and 
distribution centre just off the A19 aims 
to create 5,000 new jobs. 

The £250m Gateshead Quays 
development has the potential to hold 

major music and cultural events, as well 
as conferences and exhibitions and is 
anticipated to support over 1,140 jobs. 

Attracting an extra 296,000 visitors to 
the region, it’s estimated to boost the 
regional economy by over £29.5 million 
annually in future years.

Council Leader Martin Gannon said: 
“These fantastic projects will create 
jobs and drive prosperity in the 
local community while contributing 
positively to the quality of life for local 
people. Investors have been quick 

to see the opportunities outside of 
London and we’re seeking to capitalise 
on that by showcasing some of our key 
sites, putting Gateshead firmly on the 
map.”

Both schemes are making progress.  
A £125m distribution centre has just  
got the go ahead at Follingsby Max 
with works starting in 2019 and 
planning applications for Gateshead 
Quays are predicted to be submitted 
later in the new year.

JOBS AND ECONOMY

Gateshead development 
great for the economy 

And the winner is… PROTO 
Gateshead Council’s new emerging 
technology centre, PROTO, was 
named ‘project of the year’ at this 
year’s Dynamites Awards which 
celebrates the best of the region’s  
IT and Technology talent. 

Europe’s first dedicated centre for 
emerging technology beat stiff 
competition from DWP Digital and 
Nine Software to take home the 
project of the year (not for profit/
public sector). 

Cllr John Adams, Cabinet Member for 
the Economy, was thrilled with the 

win, commenting: “PROTO is not just 
for the digital industry. All sectors are 
looking to capitalise on the potential 
of emerging technologies and it’s vital 
that they have inexpensive access 
to specialist hardware and bespoke 
support. That’s why we invested 
in PROTO - to help businesses 
develop and grow so they can create 
opportunities for employment across 
Gateshead and the region.” 

Artist’s impression of the Gateshead Quays development

For more information visit  
www.proto.co.uk
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Would you like to be your own boss?  
The New Enterprise Allowance (NEA) 
is a package of support aimed at 
would-be entrepreneurs aged 18 
and over and currently in receipt of 
Jobseeker’s Allowance, Universal 
Credit, or Employment and Support 
Allowance, or those on Income 
Support.

The programme offers a chance 
for you to be your own boss and 
includes one to one business support 
to help you get your idea off the 
ground. 

Gateshead florist Suzanne Dodsworth, 
became her own boss and explained, 
“I got help to start ‘Flowers from the 
Mill’ through the NEA programme. 

“I heard about NEA in the job centre 
and I registered my interest as I was 
always wanted to have my own 
business. I’d been an office worker for 
years and wanted a new challenge. 

“The support I got was fantastic. It 
gave me the confidence to set up 
my own business and they helped 
with the business plan and gave me 
marketing, legal and financial advice. 
The money from the programme 
helped me with start-up costs too.”

For more information ask your 
work coach at your local Job 
Centre or visit www.gateshead.
gov.uk/nea

First houses on site at  
Gateshead Innovation Village  

JOBS AND ECONOMY

News in brief
  Leading the way

A network of digital freelancers, 
hoping to collaborate on projects 
and share opportunities for work has 
recently been set up in Gateshead, 
the first in the North East. Known as 
Code-Operative, the group aims to 
provide value for money using a team 
of skilled individuals that businesses 
can trust.  For more information visit  
www.code-operative.co.uk 

  Business survey winner 

The winner of our business survey 
competition was Infinity 27. The 
start-up company, which oversees 
the management, marketing and 
publishing efforts of video games 
companies, won a dedicated desk at 
PROTO: The Emerging Technology 
Centre. For more info on our free co-
working space which includes high 
speed WiFi visit: www.proto.co.uk

  Gateshead welcomes foreign  
  delegates

Gateshead has played host to 
delegates from China and Sweden 
in a bid to bring more investment 
to the region. The 11th China UK 
Entrepreneurship Competition, part 
of China Business Forum, offered 
local firms the chance to access up 
to £1m in investment. Meanwhile, 
five representatives from Sweden’s 
Chamber of Commerce took a tour of 
the borough to see what Gateshead 
has to offer including Baltic Quarter 
– home to the North East’s most 
innovative tech companies.

  Help with energy costs

Business Energy Efficiency Support 
could help your business reduce its 
energy consumption and costs. You 
could qualify for a free energy audit 
and an opportunity to apply for grant 
funding to make your premises and 
operations more energy-efficient. 
Contact economicdevelopment@
gateshead.gov.uk

The first semi-detached modular 
houses, brought to life in a factory, 
have been built on-site at Gateshead 
Innovation Village just hours after 
arriving on a lorry.

The modular units, manufactured by 
Home Group partner ilke Homes, were 
created in their North Yorkshire-based 
factory before making the journey 
along the A1 to Gateshead, where they 
have been placed on-site ready for 
Home Group customers to move into 
when construction completes in early 
2019. 

41 homes are set to be constructed 
in a range of designs on the site near 
Gateshead International Stadium. The 
scheme will allow Home Group and its 
partners to compare modern methods 
of construction to traditional builds.

Cllr Malcom Brain, Cabinet Member 
for Housing, said: “It’s great to see the 
first of these innovative homes arrive in 

Gateshead, at a time when affordable 
housing and housing delivery is a 
big issue.  Modular housing has huge 
potential to speed up the delivery of 
new homes and we look forward to 
showcasing the best designs here in 
Gateshead.”

To keep up with the development 
visit www.homegroup.org.uk/
gatesheadinnovationvillage

First modular house being built at 
Gateshead Innovation Village

Between April 2017 and October 2018 – we have worked with 1203 
individuals on the NEA programme, 831 successfully created a 
business plan and 611 have begun trading.

This programme is co-financed by the European Social Fund



The Course 
Directory

Spring 
2019

Over 300 courses and 
activities throughout 
the year - daytime and 
evenings

You can enrol online now at:

www.starttolearn.uk  

learningskills@gateshead.gov.uk      
0191 433 8646    facebook.com/learningSkillsNE   
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ENTRY 
LEVEL

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 3

Get Started Get On Move On Advanced 
Skills

Whatever level you want to study,  
we offer something for everyone.

Making Gateshead a place where 
everyone thrives

We are a high quality learning and skills 
service that:

• offers a truly lifelong learning experience 
throughout people’s lives, enrolling 13,000 people a 
year onto courses

• delivers learning at a local level in over 100 venues 
and to 300 businesses a year

• delivers entry level tasters through to accredited 
access to university programmes

So why don’t you join us and learn?  
You could:

• discover skills you never knew you had

• kick-start new career opportunities

• gain qualifications

• learn to stay safe online

• make new friends

• improve your health and wellbeing

• meet like-minded people

• learn in a friendly and welcoming environment with 
excellent tuition, great value for money and all the 
support and advice you need

What’s on offer?

• more than 300 courses and activities throughout 
the year - daytime and evenings

• community courses across Gateshead

• information, advice and guidance to help you 
choose the right course from a nationally accredited 
Matrix Centre

• free Skills for Life courses to improve your reading, 
writing, maths and communication skills

• Functional Skills courses that give practical skills in 
English and maths which are valued by employers

• free courses for you and your family to learn and 
enjoy together

• hundreds of courses at reduced costs to help you 
return to learning

• Apprenticeship programmes. We are one of the 
largest local authority apprenticeship providers in 
the country

• learning programmes which will help you find your 
new career

We look forward to you joining one of our 
programmes.

We want you, your family and friends to have the best life possible and countless studies show how learning 
increases your life choices. That’s why learning is a key part of Gateshead Council’s commitment to making 
Gateshead a place where everyone thrives. People who learn are less likely to be in debt, are more likely to find 
employment and stay employed, have better physical and mental health, are more likely to have children who are 
successful in education and, of course, have a greater income. 

If you want to be successful in learning, you need to choose a high quality learning provider. Ofsted, Matrix, 
National Centre for Diversity all rate us as ‘Good’.

LEVEL 4
and above

Specialist 
Skills
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North East Creative Craft
Celebrating the work of traditional and 
contemporary craft students, tutors, makers 
and sellers, North East Creative Craft brings 
together inspirational places, people and 
learning opportunities with this exciting new 
development.  It was launched in 2017 and is 
growing year on year with a bigger audience 
taking part in exciting events and activities.

The partnership between Bensham Grove 
Community Centre and Gateshead Council 
learningSkills is committed to developing 
creativity in everyone. It provides a diverse range 
of courses and workshops for learners at all 
levels, opportunities to buy and sell handmade 
goods at market place events and to be part of a 
creative community that shares, builds networks 
and has amazing success stories.

From its home at Bensham Grove, reaching out 
to the Shipley Art Gallery, the Interchange Centre 
and community venues across Gateshead,  

courses such as pottery and textiles, 
silversmithing and glass crafts are listed in the  
following pages. Further details of all that is 
wonderful and exciting in North East Creative  
Craft can be found on their Facebook page. 

North East Creative Craft staff are often available 
to attend community events. Please get in touch 
if you feel we could help.

A warm welcome awaits everyone,  
from absolute beginners 
to emerging artists and 
statement makers…. 
North East Creative 
Craft is absolutely 
the place to be.

Discover the exciting range of creative craft courses on offer on pages 4 - 7.

Zentangle art work by Dawn Brown

Why don’t  you join the  500 people who took part on our exciting  workshop  programme  last year?
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North East Creative Craft  - 1 day courses 

 Course  Course Start Course Over 60 Day Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Bensham Grove Community Centre 
GBG0981 Introduction to Silver Clay 12/01/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3.30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG0998 Felt Making  19/01/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG0982 Crafting with Sea Glass and  
 Driftwood  19/01/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG0983 Mosaics for Outdoors 26/01/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG0999 Introduction to Encaustic (Wax)  
 Painting  02/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A0 Silver Clay and Glass Workshop 02/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3.30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A1 Painting with Henna: Candles  
 and Accessories 09/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A2 Soap Making  09/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A3 Soft Furnishings with Recycled  
 Fabrics  16/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3.30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A4 Experimental Calligraphy 23/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Level 1 n

GBG09A6 Design and Create a Hand  
 Printed Tote Bag 02/03/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3.30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A7 Paint with Confidence in Mixed  
 Media  09/03/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Level 1 n

GBG09A8 Maisie Mouse Wool Felt Toy &  
 Her Wardrobe  16/03/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09A9 Sew A Ramadan Advent  
 Calendar  30/03/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

GBG09B0 Patchwork Easter Garland 06/04/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10am-3:30pm 1 Entry 3 n

 

Chopwell Community Centre
GCW0901 Christmas Wreath Making  15/12/2019 £10.95 £10.95 Sat 10am-12noon 1 Entry 3 n

 
Gateshead Interchange Centre       
GGU0901 Shoot RAW Photography; 
 Practical and Photoshop for  26/01/19 £14.60 £14.60 Sat 10am-2.30pm 1 Entry 3 n 
 Beginners  

  

Shipley Art Gallery       
GSK0929 Mosaics with Antique Glass 12/01/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

GSK0930 Print Making and Image Transfer 02/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

GSK0931 An Introduction to Calligraphy 09/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

GSK0932 Lampshade Making 16/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

GSK0933 Cut and Create: An Introduction  
 to Expressive Collage 02/03/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

GSK0934 Flowers for Special Occasions 06/04/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

State of the Art       
GAR0901 Asian Sweet and Desert Making 16/02/19 £18.25 £18.25 Sat 10:30am-4pm 1 Entry 3 n

To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm   

PLEASE NOTE: Courses may be subject to material costs

u Tutor can use Sign language for Deaf learners     

Courses may be free for  
Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) or Employment and 

Support Allowance (ESA) recipients
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 Course  Course Start Course Over 60 Day Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Bensham Grove Community Centre       
GBG0936 Saturday Silver Workshops 02/02/19 £73.00 £73.00 Sat 10am-3:30pm 4 Entry 3 n

GBG09A5 Flowers for Spring 02/03/19 £36.50 £36.50 Sat 10am-12noon 5 Entry 3 n

PBG0943 Intermediate Stained Glass 12/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Sat 10am- 3:30pm 4 Level 2 n

PBG0944 Advanced Stained Glass 19/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Sat 10am-3:30pm 4 Level 2 n

FBG0905 Level 3 Stained Glass 19/01/19 £600.00 £600.00 Sat 9.30am-4pm 20 Level 3 n

PBG0945 Oils and Acrylics 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 10am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0984 Soft Furnishings and Textile  
 Decoration  21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0907 Improvers Pottery (day) 21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 12:30-3pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0908 New Pottery Techniques 21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 3:30-6pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0910 Improvers Pottery (eve) 21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 6:30-9pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0985 Life Drawing from Observation  
 of a Life Model 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 6:30-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0911 Sewing and Dressmaking 22/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Tues 9:30am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0949 Calligraphy for Everyone 22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0912 u Sketching and Watercolours 22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 10am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0913 u Sketching and Watercolours 22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 12:30am-2:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0914 Dressmaking  22/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Tues 12:30-3pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0915 Pottery and Ceramics 22/01/19 £87.00 £67.50 Tues 1-4pm 10 Mixed  n

PBG0993 Ceramics at Teatime 22/01/19 £58.00 £56.25 Tues 4:30-6:30pm 10 Level 1 n

FBG0916 Essential Skills in Drawing  
 and Painting L1 22/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Tues 6.30-9pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0918 Pottery  22/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Tues 7-9:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0978 Intermediate Mixed Media for  
 Silversmithing  23/01/19 £87.00 £67.50 Wed 1-4pm 10 Level 1 n

North East Creative Craft - longer courses  
To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm   

PLEASE NOTE: Courses may be subject to material costs

u Tutor can use Sign language for Deaf learners     

Courses may be free for  
Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) or Employment and 

Support Allowance (ESA) recipients



North East Creative Craft - longer courses  
To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm   

PLEASE NOTE: Courses may be subject to material costs

u Tutor can use Sign language for Deaf learners     
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PBM0912 Watercolour Techniques 25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n Course  Course Start Course Over 60 Day Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

 
Bensham Grove Community Centre continued
PBG0921 Sewing and Dressmaking 23/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Wed 12.30-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0922 Dressmaking  23/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Wed 6-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0986 Making Books: Folding, Cutting  
 and Stitching  23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 2-4pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0920 Improvers Silversmithing 23/01/19 £72.50 £58.00 Wed 6-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0924 Improvers Guitar 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 6-8pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0963 Beginners Silversmithing 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 3.45-5.45pm  10 Entry 3 n

PBG0956 Pottery Class  24/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Thurs 1.30-4pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0925 u Pastel Painting  24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 10am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0926 Fused Glass  24/01/19 £72.50 £58.25 Thurs 9.30am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0928 Painting and Drawing 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0987 u Illustrating Stories 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0929 Fused Glass  24/01/19 £72.50 £58.25 Thurs 1-3:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0946 Portraiture: Beyond a Likeness 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 6:30-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0933 Fused Glass  24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 6:30-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0934 u Drawing, Painting and  
 Combined Media 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 7-9pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0950 Beginners Ukulele 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 6-8pm 10 Level 1 n 

PBG0936 Intermediate Silversmithing 24/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Thurs 6-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PBG0939 Beginners & Improvers Pottery 25/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Fri 9.30am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0937 Drawing for All  25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 10am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0938 Creative Cake Decorating and  
 Sugarcraft  25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 10am-12noon 10 Level 1 n

PBG0988 Machine Sewing: Cushions  
 and Throws  25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0989 Introduction to Batik 25/01/19 £29.00 £22.50 Fri 1-3pm 5 Entry 3 n

PBG0940 Advanced Silversmithing 25/01/19 £87.00 £67.50 Fri 12:30-3:30pm 10 Level 3 n

PBG0942 Great Pottery ThrowDown 25/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Fri 5:30-8pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG0902 Silversmithing Techniques 19/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Sat 10am-3:30pm 4 Level 1 n

PBG0990 Family Pottery: Magic and  
 Mayhem  09/03/19 £25.00 £25.00 Sat 1.-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

PBG0991 Pottery Ceramic Garden Hanging  
 Decorations & Tea Lights 08/03/19 £17.40 £13.50 Fri 1:30-3:30pm 3 Entry 3 n

PBG0992  Beginners Pottery 21/9/2019 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 9:30am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

 

Courses may be free for  
Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) or Employment and 

Support Allowance (ESA) recipients
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 Course  Course Start Course Over 60 Day Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

 
Barley Mow       
PBM0911 Learn to Use a Sewing  
 Machine and Basic Techniques 25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

PBM0912 Watercolour Techniques 25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

Barmoor Hub       
PRD0901 u Watercolour Painting 21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 6-8:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PRD0902 u Handbags and Gladrags.... 23/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Wed 9:45am-12:15pm 10 Level 1 n

Chopwell Community Centre       
PCW0902 Sketching and Watercolours 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

GCW0903 Beginners Flower Arranging 24/01/19 £36.50 £36.50 Thurs 1-3pm 5 Entry 3 n

GCW0904 Sewing and Home Craft 01/03/19 £36.50 £36.50 Fri 1-3pm 5 Entry 3 n

Gateshead Clubhouse       
PWQ0901 Clubhouse Crafts 22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

PWQ0904 Stress Free Painting for  
 Relaxation and Pleasure 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

Gateshead Muslim Centre       
NMU0901 Asian Dressmaking 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

Kibblesworth Millenium Centre       
PKV0901 Exploring Drawing and Painting 25/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Fri 10am-12:30pm 10 Entry 3 n

Leam Lane Community Centre       
PLL0901 Developing Skills in Art and Craft 25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

Whickham School       
PWZ0904 Watercolour Painting 21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 6-8:30pm 10 Entry 3 n
  

Wrekenton Hub       
PWK0901 Dressmaking  21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 12:30-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

PWK0902 Sewing and Dressmaking 21/01/19 £72.50 £56.25 Mon 3:15-5:45pm 10 Entry 3 n

PWK0906 Pattern Cutting for Dressmaking  
 and Clothes Making 22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tue 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

Wellbeing Plus (PBG0802)

Starts 23 January 2019 
Wednesdays, 10am-12noon 
Bensham Grove Community Hall  
10 weeks

The programme incorporates taster sessions in: 

Mindfulness, meditative art, using clay to destress,  
Tai-Chi, Qigong exercise,  Acupressure and other techniques  
to enable self-help strategies towards wellness.  

Call 0191 433 6450 to enrol or discuss further. 

This programme is specifically for people in receipt 
of benefits, in ill health or re-habilitating. It is aimed at 
improving the quality of life and ability to cope with stress. 
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We have a Level 3 Access to Higher Education programme in Practical Craft 
approved by a local university at Bensham Grove Community Centre - home of 
North East Creative Craft.

This programme will cover the technical and practical aspects of 
studying craft subjects: Ceramics, Silversmithing and Glass, 
with expert and creative tutors at times suitable to people who 
may have weekday work commitments.

The course fees could be supported by an Advanced Learning 
Loan (see below for more information).

Higher education... can we help?

Aiming higher with Advanced Learning Loans
If you are aged 19 or above and interested in studying a level 3, 4 or 5 
qualification you may not need to pay course fees and may be eligible for 
a bursary to cover the cost of your course resources.

Advanced Learning Loans are similar to higher education loans but are 
now available for further education students. You won’t have to pay 
anything back until you’re earning over £25,000 a year.

For more information visit: 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/advancedLearningLoans  
or call 0191 433 8646.

To qualify you will need to be:

• Aged 19 or over at the start of your course
• Resident in the UK for three years prior to the start of the course
• Enrolling on a course at Level 3 or above

Would you be interested in studying ‘applied crafts’ at university but 
are perhaps a mature learner, or may not have previously gained the 
qualifications to enter?

North East Creative Craft

OPEN 
EVENT

Friday 5 April 
2019, 5-7pm
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Community Learning

To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          Cookery
 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 

Day
 Start No of    

Level 
 

 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Gateshead Clubhouse       
PWQ0701 Clubhouse Cookery 25/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Fri 12:30-2:30pm 10 Entry 3 n

 
Leam Lane Centre       
PLL0701 Healthy Family Cookery 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 12:45-2:45pm 10 Entry 3 n

 
State of the Art - Dryden Centre       
PAR0701 An Introduction to Asian Cookery 02/03/19 £26.10 £20.25 Sat 10am-1pm 3 Entry 3 n

To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm

History and Science

 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Bensham Grove Community Centre
PBG1002 Family History from the Internet 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 11am-1pm 10 Entry 3 n

PBG1001 Family History from the Internet 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 1:30-3:30pm 10 Level 1 n

PLEASE NOTE: Courses may be subject to material costs Courses may be free for  
Jobseekers Allowance (JSA) or Employment and 

Support Allowance (ESA) recipients
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To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          Digital Skills
 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 

Day
 Start No of    

Level 
 

 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Barley Mow Village Hall
PBM0601 Learn to Use your Laptop,  
 iPad or Tablet  24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3

 
Barmoor Hub       
PRD0601 Learn to Use your Laptop,  
 iPad or Tablet  22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3

 
Bensham Grove Community Centre       
PBG0602 Learn to Use your Laptop,  
 iPad or Tablet  21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 10am-12noon 10 Level 1

PBG0601 An Introduction to Laptops,  
 iPads and Tablets 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3

 
Chopwell Community Centre       
PCW0601 An Introduction to Laptops,  
 iPads and Tablets 05/03/19 £29.00 £22.50 Tues 1-3pm 5 Entry 3

 
Gateshead Interchange Centre       
PGU0905 Beginners Digital Photography  
 with Photoshop Elements 18  15/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 6.30-8.30pm 10 Entry 3 
 (Term 1)  

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 15/01/19        Ask for Details Tues 9:30-11:30am ongoing Entry 3

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 15/01/19        Ask for Details Tues 1-3pm ongoing Entry 3

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 16/01/19        Ask for Details Wed 1-3pm ongoing Entry 3
 
Headworks @ The Civic Centre       
SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 14/01/19       Ask for Details Mon 10am-12noon ongoing Entry 3

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 14/01/19       Ask for Details Mon 1-2.30pm ongoing Levels1/2

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 16/01/19       Ask for Details Wed 9:30-11:30am ongoing Entry 3

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 17/01/19       Ask for Details Thurs 10am-12noon ongoing All Levels

SFLICT ICT Test Gateshead 17/01/19       Ask for Details Thurs 1-3pm ongoing Levels1/2
 
Low Fell Library       
PLO0604 Introduction to Facebook and  
 Twitter  01/02/19 FREE FREE Fri 1-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

PLO0605 Understand and Use Apps 01/03/19 FREE FREE Fri 1-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

PLO0606 Shop Safely Online 10/01/19 FREE FREE Thur 1-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

PLO0607 Research and Find Online  
 Information  11/01/19 FREE FREE Fri 1-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

PLO0608 Book Holidays Safely Online 31/01/19 FREE FREE Thurs 1-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

PLO0609 Complete Online Forms and  
 Online Banking 28/02/19 FREE FREE Thurs 1-3pm 3 Entry 3 n

DID YOU KNOW....  Students who earn less than £15,736.50 per year*  
can enrol on any accredited course at level 2 or below FREE of charge. 

Call 0191 433 8646 for further information.                         * Evidence of income required.
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To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          

Languages

 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Barmoor Hub
PRD1201 Beginners Italian 24/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Thurs 6.30-8.30pm 10 Entry 3 n

 
Bensham Grove Community Centre       
PBG1202 u Introduction to BSL Conversation  
 and Deaf Awareness 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 6-8pm 10 Entry 3 n

 
Chopwell Community Centre       
PCW1201 French Refresher Course  
 (Term 1)  23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 3--5pm 10 Level 2 n

 
Gateshead Interchange Centre       
PGU1208 Beginners French (Term 1) 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 6.30-8.30pm 10 Level 1 n

PGU1205 Improvers Italian 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 6.30-8.30pm 10 Entry 3 n

PGU1201 Improvers Spanish 21/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Mon 6.30-8.30pm 10 Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

PGU1206 Beginners Spanish (Term 3) 22/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Tues 6.30-8.30pm 10 Entry 3 n 
         Level 1 n

PGU1207 Beginners Spanish (Term 1) 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 6.30-8.30pm 10 Entry 3 n 
         Level 1 n

PGU1209 Improvers French (Term 1) 23/01/19 £58.00 £45.00 Wed 6.30-8.30pm 10 Level 2 n

To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          

Health, Leisure and Relaxation

 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

Bensham Grove Community Centre
PBG0802 Wellbeing Plus 23/01/19 Free Free Wed 10am-12noon 10 Entry 3 n

 
Leam Lane Community Centre      
PLL0801 Personal Fitness Training 22/01/19 £43.50 £33.75 Tues 7- 8:30pm 10 Entry 3 n

 
State of the Art Dryden Centre      
WAR1411 Baby Massage 16/01/19 FREE FREE Wed 10-11am 5 Entry 3 n

Are you worried about someone who...
NOTICE  CHECK  SHARE

Is being pressurised to 
do something that makes 

them feel uneasy?

Is being 
threatened, harassed 

or bullied?

Shows signs of 
extremist or radical 

behaviour?

Is experiencing 
discrimination,

abuse or neglect?

Isn’t being 
safe online?

Doing nothing isn’t an option. 
If you notice something, check it and share it with 
your tutor or learningSkills safeguarding officer.

“It’s probably 
nothing, but...” 

For concerns relating to safeguarding or prevent 0191 433 8646 - Mon-Fri, 8.30am-4.30pm
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To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          

Teaching Counselling and Learning for Work

 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

 
Dunston Youth Drop-in       
FDI1301 Level 2 Certificate in Youth  
 Work Practice  21/01/19 £362.50 £281.25 Mon 6-9pm 36 Level 2 n

 
Gateshead Interchange Centre       
FGU0102 u Certificate in Counselling Level 2 24/01/19 £208.80 £162.00 Thurs 6-9pm 24 Level 2 n

 
Leam Lane Community Centre       
FLL0101 Introduction to Counselling Skills 24/01/19 £87.00 £67.50 Thurs 12:45-2:45pm 15 Level 1 n

 
State of the Art @ Dryden Centre       
FAR0101u Supporting Individuals with a  
 Learning Disability 23/01/19 £108.75 £84.38 Wed 3:30-6pm 15 Level 2 n

 
Dryden Centre       
PGU0101 An Introduction to Working  
 in a School  16/01/19 FREE FREE Wed 9:30-11am 12 Entry 3 n

FGU0104 Level 1 Award in Working  
 with Children   £252 £189 tbc tbc 10 Level 1 n

FGU0105 Level 1 Award in Caring  
 for Children   £252 £189 tbc tbc 10 Level 1 n

FGU0106 Level 1 Certificate in Caring  
 for Children   £708 £531 tbc tbc 32 Level 1 n

FGU0107 Level 2 Certificate for Children  
 and Young People’s Workforce  £708 £531 tbc tbc 32 Level 2 n

FGU0108 Level 2 NVQ Certificate in  
 Activity Leadership  £708 £531 tbc tbc 32 Level 2 n

FGU0109 Level 2 Certificate in Supporting  
 Teaching and Learning in Schools  £708 £531 tbc tbc 32 Level 2 n

FGU0110 Level 3 Certificate in Supporting  
 Teaching and Learning in Schools  £1,800 £1,800 tbc tbc 32 Level 3 n

FGU0111 Level 3 Diploma in Specialist  
 Support for Teaching and   £2,225 £2,225 tbc tbc 32 Level 3 n 
 Learning in Schools  

Moving Forward training courses 
l  Spot the Scam 
Thursday 6 December 2018, 11am-1pm

l  The Principles of Physical Activity 
Thursday 24 January 2019, 11am-1pm

l  Call Push Rescue (CPR)
Thursday 14 February 2019 , 2-4pm

l  Effective Meeting Skills
Thursday 28 February 2019 , 10am-4pm

 

l  Understanding  
      Differences in  
      People
Thursday 21 March 2019, 10am-4pm

Support is available to help you attend.  
If you are interested in booking a place please contact us on 0191 433 5357 or email involve@gatesheadhousing.co.uk

Please note, priority is given to tenants and leaseholders of The Gateshead Housing Company should courses become over-subscribed.

u Tutor can use Sign language for Deaf learners     
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National qualifications in English and maths  
- equivalent to the level of a GCSE.
FREE tests are held on site at regular intervals 
and our highly qualified tutors will help you 
prepare for it.  Drop-in sessions at:

For more information contact:
0191 433 8738, text: 07738 806571  
email: learningSkills@gateshead.gov.uk

Gateshead Civic Centre - Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Queen Elizabeth Hospital - Wednesday

l Improve your career prospects     l Get a certificate     l Boost your confidence

To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          

Skills for Life

  
  Programme title

  Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of      
Level 

 
    date fee fee  time weeks

Interchange learningSkills Centre       

SFLENG Functional Skills English 14/01/19 FREE FREE Mon 9.30-11:30am 12 Entry 3 n 

         Level 1 n

SFLENG Reading for Life 14/01/19 FREE FREE Mon 10am-12noon 12 Entry 1 n

SFLENG Second Steps in English 14/01/19 FREE FREE Mon 1-3pm 12 Entry 1 n

SFLMATH Functional Skills Maths 14/01/19 FREE FREE Mon 1:30-3:30pm 12 Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

SFLMATH Step up to SATs (Maths) 15/01/19 FREE FREE Tues 6:-7:30pm 5 Entry 3 n

SFLMATH Build Your Confidence in Maths 15/01/19 FREE FREE Tues 9.30-11:30am 12 Entry 3 n 

         Level 1 n

SFLMATH Entry Level Maths 15/01/19 FREE FREE Tues 1-3pm 12 Entry 2 n 
         Entry 3 n

SFLENG Build Your Confidence in English 16/01/19 FREE FREE Wed 1:30-3:30pm 12 Entry 3 n 

         Level 1 n

SFLENG Build Your Confidence in English 17/01/19 FREE FREE Thurs 9.30-11:30am 12 Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

SFLMATH Step up to Level 1 Maths 17/01/19 FREE FREE Thurs 1:30-3:30pm 12 Entry 3 n 

         Level 1 n

SFLENG Move On in English 18/01/19 FREE FREE Fri 12:30-2:30pm 12 Entry 2 n 
         Entry 3 n

PGU1464 Mastering English and Maths 
 Methods for Parents and Carers 29/04/19 FREE FREE Mon 1-3pm 10 Entry 3 n

 
Headworks @ The Civic Centre       

SFLTG Test Gateshead 15/01/19 FREE FREE Tues 9:30am-12noon ongoing Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

SFLTG Test Gateshead 16/01/19 FREE FREE Wed 1:30-4pm ongoing Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

SFLTG Test Gateshead 17/01/19 FREE FREE Thurs 4:30-7pm ongoing Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

SFLMATH Functional Skills Maths 18/01/19 FREE FREE Fri 9:30-11:30am 13 Level 1 n 
         Level 2 n

 Course  Programme Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of    
Level 

 
 code  title date fee fee  time weeks

u Tutor can use Sign language for Deaf learners     
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To enrol call 0191 433 8646 or 0191 433 6450 weekdays from 9.30am-4pm          

Employability Skills

  
 Programme title

  Start Course Over 60 
Day

 Start No of    
Level 

 
    date fee fee  time weeks

Interchange learningSkills Centre       

3 Weeks  ICT & Employability Skills 07/01/19 FREE FREE Mon - Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 15 Entry 3 n 
         Level 2 n

6 Weeks Customer Service & Employability 15/01/19 FREE FREE Tues - Thurs 9:30am-2:30pm 18 Entry 3 n 
 Skills        Level 2 n

8 Weeks Customer Service & Employability  22/01/19 FREE FREE Tues - Wed 9:30am-1:30pm 16 Entry 3 n 
 Skills        Level 2 n

2 Weeks ICT & Employability Skills 05/02/19 FREE FREE Mon - Fri 9:30am-3:30pm 10 Entry 3 n 
         Level 2 n

3 Weeks ICT & Employability Skills 25/02/19 FREE FREE Mon - Fri 9:30am-2:30pm 15 Entry 3 n 
         Level 2 n

6 Weeks Customer Service & Employability  05/03/19 FREE FREE Tues - Thurs 9:30am-2:30pm 18 Entry 3 n 
 Skills        Level 2 n

3 Weeks Customer Service & Employability  25/03/19 FREE FREE Tues - Wed 9:30am-1:30pm 6 Entry 3 n 
 Skills        Level 2 n

2 Weeks Business Admin & Employability  25/03/19 FREE FREE Mon - Fri 9:30am-3:30pm 10 Entry 3 n 
 Skills        Level 2 n

8 Weeks Customer Service & Employability 23/04/19 FREE FREE Tues - Wed 9:30am-1:30pm 16 Entry 3 n 
 Skills        Level 2 n

(English for Speakers of Other Languages)
ESOL Assessment

Need help with your English?
 
Want to improve your speaking/listening,  
reading and writing?

Want to improve your vocabulary, grammar  
and spelling?

Want a recognised qualification?

Come and talk to one of our friendly ESOL tutors and get a free 
English assessment. We will help you find an English course.

To book an appointment contact  
Gateshead Council learningSkills:

Telephone: 0191 433 8738     
Email: learningskills@gateshead.gov.uk

Take the functional skills challenge and aim  
to achieve a national qualification in ICT.
All of our sessions include a blend of informal learning tailored to your  
individual needs, at flexible times to fit the demands of everyday life.

For more information call 0191 433 8738 or email  
learningSkills@gateshead.gov.uk
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A  V O C A T I O N A L  C U R R I C U L U M  F O R  1 6 - 2 5  Y E A R  O L D S

Y O U T H  E D U C A T I O N  &  S K I L L S

APPRENTICESHIPS

TRAINEESHIPS

STUDY PROGRAMMES

A FULL TIME JOB WITH TRAINING, WE HAVE 
APPRENTICES IN HUNDREDS OF NORTH EAST 
BUSINESSES AND HAVE JOBS WAITING FOR YOUNG 
PEOPLE WITH THE RIGHT KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS.

6 WEEKS - 6 MONTH PROGRAMME OF TRAINING 
AND A WORK PLACEMENT WITHIN YOUR CHOSEN 
INDUSTRY. STUDENTS WHO ARE SUCCESSFUL 
PROGRESS INTO APPRENTICESHIPS.
TRAVEL EXPENSES PAID.

READY4 - GET THE SKILLS NE EMPLOYERS DEMAND! 
A 9 MONTH TRAINING PROGRAMME WITH NO 
ENTRY QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED.
TRAVEL EXPENSES PAID.

GATESHEAD INTERCHANGE I NE8 1BH
contact Errin on 0191 433 8761

‘THE TRAINEESHIP HAS MADE ME FEEL CONFIDENT TO FIND A JOB AND I’VE ONLY BEEN HERE 3 WEEKS’

‘GREAT POSSIBILITIES FOR APPRENTICESHIPS AND VERY FRIENDLY STAFF’

‘I HAVE REALLY ENJOYED LEARNING NEW SKILLS IN CONSTRUCTION’

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

IT USERS HEALTH &
SOCIAL CARE

BUSINESS
ADMIN

RETAIL TEACHING
ASSISTANT

CONSTRUCTION



 

Mastering English and 
Maths Methods
Interchange learningSkills Centre

10 weeks starting 29 April 2019 
(school term time only), 1-3pm

Free to Gateshead parents/carers

Would you like to support your children 
with English and maths at home? If so 
then this programme may be just what 
you are looking for. It will cover:

l  knowledge of phonics programmes 
including Read Write Inc.

l  consistency with English and maths 
terminology, including grammar and 
tenses

l  use of Numicon, number lines and 
games to promote learning

l  moving from the basics to Maths 
Mastery

Parents and carers will learn together 
in a safe inclusive environment building 
confidence in the methods used in 
primary schools to teach English and 
maths. 

Baby Massage
State of the Art @Dryden Centre

Starts Wednesday 16 January 2019, 
10-11am 
5 weeks 
Free to Gateshead parents/carers

An Introduction to  
Working in a School
Gateshead Interchange

Starts Monday 14 January 2019,  
9.30-11.30am 
12 weeks (school term time only)

Free to Gateshead residents

Do you want to work with children  
and young people? 

Have you ever considered working  
in a school? 

This 12 week course will give you 
an insight in to school practice, 
policies and a taster of the strategies 
and methods used in different key 
stages. You will look at the role and 
responsibilities of key members of staff 
and expert tutors will guide and direct 
you with career advice.

Step Up To SATs (Maths)
Dryden Centre

Starts Tuesday 15 January 2019 
6-7.30pm 
5 weeks

If you are a parent of a Year 5 or 6 
pupil you will find these sessions 
invaluable. We will cover topics such as 
ratio, angles, fractions and algebra. All 
abilities catered for. (This course is a 
parent only course.)

 
Family Pottery:  
Magic and Mayhem

Bensham Grove Community Centre

Starts Saturday 2 March 2019, 1-3pm
3 weeks

£25 for 1 adult and 1 child (additional 
children £7.50 each) plus materials £6 
per person/child.

Three weeks of family fun. Create 
wonderful ceramic pieces with your 
children. 
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Family Learning
Family Learning activities are designed to engage families in different ways and explore how you can learn 
while having fun. All activities and materials are free and are designed to help you to keep up to date with your 
children’s learning.

There is something for everyone.  All activities are suitable for mothers, fathers, grandparents, carers and their 
children.  Some of the activities you could participate in include:

To book or for more information please call 0191 433 8646 or email familylearning@gateshead.gov.uk

Like us on facebook Family Learning Gateshead

Adults must accompany children and children must be accompanied by adults.

In addition to the community courses taking place we will be working in partnership with primary and secondary 
schools to develop Family English, maths, science and language programmes. 

They are a great way to find out how you can support your children with their school work. Includes finding out how to 
help them with their SATs as well as improving your own skills and accredited courses to help you get back to work. 

You can also gain qualifications in Functional Skills at level 1 in English and maths.

   We had a fantastic  
time and the sessions  

were really fun, we both  
learned so much and I am  

now more confident  
helping my children  

with maths. 



OpenDoor Café
Gateshead Interchange  
learningSkills Centre

Monday to Friday, 10am - 2pm

Selling home-made treats, sandwiches,  
home-made soup, and a variety of drinks.  

Why not come along and try some of our home 
made goodies and support our social enterprise 
which provides positive work experience for 
learners with additional needs. 
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OpenDoor Club
An exciting extra-curricular activity for 
young people with a learning difficulty 
or Autism.  

Activities include:

l  sports and games

l  healthy eating

l  crafts

l  speaking up

For young people age 16 +. 

No weekly cost, small payment if there is an 
off site activity.

Mondays, 3.30-5pm at Bensham Grove 
Community Centre. 

learningSkills programmes for people with learning disabilities

Our exciting programmes run 
throughout the year from a range of 
community venues. 
We have a choice of courses including an Internship 
that has an employment placement for 16-24 year olds, 
and sessional courses for people of all ages. These 
include communication and ICT through to enterprise 
and employment skills.

We have something to suit every interest and courses 
are free to people on ESA and other benefits. We also 
have programmes for people interested in a range 
of employability programmes: catering, gardening, 
customer services and care.

Throughout the year we  recruit young people onto our 
Internship and Apprenticeship programmes. Please get 
in touch with us if you have an Education and Health 
Care Plan and would like to find out how we support 
young people into work.

OpenDoor  

Contact 0191 433 8528  
for more information

To find out more contact  
Mary Burns on 0191 433 8528 email 
maryburns@gateshead.gov.uk

l independent  
living

l visits and 
outings
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Vocational Learning
Learning in the workplace or for work
We have a range of qualifications that will help you to develop your knowledge and skills 
at work while gaining national recognition for the work you already do. We offer NVQs, 
awards, certificates, diplomas and apprenticeships in a range of occupational areas. NVQ 
qualifications can only be delivered in the workplace. Please contact us for further details on 
these courses and to find out how we can support you further.

Full or part Level 6 Careers Education Information Advice and Guidance (CEIAG) available. For further 
information including flexible start/study options, please contact us. 

Level 3 programmes may be eligible for an Advanced Learning Loan.

For further details call: 0191 433 8516 or email learningSkills@gateshead.gov.uk

Looking for an apprenticeship? 
Then we need you!
Gateshead Council learningSkills has employers  
looking for apprentices in:
l  Business administration

l  ICT and digital skills

l  Retail

l  Teaching assistant

l  Customer service

l  Health and social care

l  Events

Join Gateshead  
Council learningSkills 

Apprentice Pool  
to fast track into anapprenticeship 

with a local employer.  

For more information call 
NOW on: 0191 433 8727 email: 

apprenticeships@gateshead.gov.uk

Range of NVQs, Awards, Certificates, Level Day No of weeks Cost
Diplomas and Apprenticeships

Advice and guidance support 3, 4, 6 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Apprenticeship in activity leadership 2 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Apprenticeship for the children and young  2, 3 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible 
people workforce

Business administration 2, 3, 4 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Beauty therapy 1, 2 Flexible Approx 1 year Flexible

Cleaning and environmental support services 2 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Customer service 2, 3, 4 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Events 3 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Hairdressing 1, 2 Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Health and social care  2, 3  Flexible  Approx 1 year  Flexible

Information technology / digital skills 1, 2, 3  Flexible  Approx 1 year  Flexible

Management 3, 5  Flexible  Approx 1 year Flexible

Retail 1, 2, 3 Flexible  Approx 1 year  Flexible

Team leading 3 Flexible  Approx 1 year  Flexible

Supporting teaching and learning 2,3 TBC  1 year TBC
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l  Business admin

l  ICT

l  Retail and customer service

l  Health and social care

l  Teaching assistant and early years nursery

Looking for an apprentice?

FREE award winning apprentice 
recruitment service

Unlimited cash grants of 
£1000 per apprentice*

Contact us NOW for more information: 
0191 433 8727 / 07710 386 601, email karenwynn@gateshead.gov.uk

* Apprentice must be 16-18 years old.  Terms and conditions apply

Gateshead Council is one of the largest local 
authorities for apprenticeships in England.  
Our free award winning apprentice recruitment  
service ensures you get the highest quality 
candidates to choose from.

NCFE Accredited Level 2 Certificate 
in Activity Leadership

What the course involves
There are six mandatory units that cover:
1. Preparing for activity sessions
2. Leading activity sessions
3. Concluding and reviewing activity sessions
4. Supporting the work of the team and organisation
5. Promoting health, safety and welfare in active leisure and 

recreation
6. Supporting equality and diversity in active leisure and 

recreation
 
PLUS two optional units to be chosen from the list 
below:
• Contributing to participants’ personal and social 

development
• Contributing to participants’ exploration and 

understanding of the natural environment

• Administering finance and information
• Contributing to joint working with other organisations
• Supporting the development of the sport or activity
• Looking after participants when they are away from 

home
• Enabling disabled people to take part in activities
• Contributing to adventurous activities
• Giving customers a positive impression of yourself and 

your organisation
• Contributing to environmental conservation in active 

leisure and recreation
• Setting up, taking down and storing activity equipment
• Checking and servicing activity equipment

This course is for people who want a career in recreational activity such as coaches, fitness instructors or teaching 
assitants involved in sport and activity leadership. The course offers structured training for anyone currently 
working in health clubs, gyms, leisure centres, schools, community centres, charities etc. A suitable placement 
would be required for anyone not currently employed in the industry.

If you are interested please contact Julie Bond:
0191 433 8660, juliebond@gateshead.gov.uk
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This is a knowledge based qualification suitable for all 
support staff roles in school, including site staff and 
administrators, as well as those who work directly with 
children and young people.  It seeks to develop the 
knowledge and understanding that all those working in a 
school setting will need, and covers the following modules:

•  Child and young person development
•   Safeguarding the welfare of children and young people

•  Communication and professional relationships with  
 children, young people and adults

•  Equality, diversity and inclusion in work with children and  
 young people

•  Schools as organisations

As it is a knowledge based qualification, it can be taken by 
learners not yet employed in a school, as well as providing 
initial training/induction for those new in post.

Qualifications and Training for

Teaching Assistants
and Support Staff

n Level 2 Award in Support Work in Schools

This qualification is for those members of the school 
workforce who directly support the teaching and 
learning of pupils. The qualification incorporates the units 
in the Level 2 Award in Support Work in Schools and adds 
competence units to reflect the role of those supporting 
pupils’ learning as follows:

• Child and young person development

• Safeguarding the welfare of children and young people

• Communication and professional relationships with 
children, young people and adults

• Equality, diversity and inclusion in work with children 
and young people

• Schools as organisations

• Help improve own and team practice in schools

• Maintain and support relationships with children and 
young people

• Support children and young people’s health and safety

• Support children and young people’s positive behaviour

• Support learning activities

• Prepare and maintain learning environments

n Level 2 Certificate in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools

This qualification is for those members of the school 
workforce who directly support the teaching and learning 
of pupils and covers:

• Communication and professional relationships with 
children, young people and adults

• Schools as organisations

• Support learning activities

• Support children and young people’s positive behaviour

• Develop professional relationships with children,young 
people and adults

• Promote equality, diversity and inclusion in work with 
children and young people

• Support assessment for learning

• Engage in personal development in health, social care or 
children’s and young people’s settings

• Support children and young people’s health and safety

• Understand child and young person development

• Understand how to safeguard the wellbeing of children 
and young people

n Level 3 Certificate in Supporting Teaching and Learning in Schools

This qualification incorporates the units of the Level 
3 Certificate in Supporting Teaching and Learning in 
Schools. Additional units cover the specialist roles of staff 
working at this level such as supporting bilingual pupils 

or supporting pupils with special educational needs. It is 
for those members of the school workforce who directly 
support the teaching and learning of pupils.

n Level 3 Diploma in Specialist Support for Teaching and Learning in Schools

Call: 0191 433 8635, 0191 433 8672, 0191 433 8660 or 0191 433 8677 
or email schoolworkforcedevelopment@gateshead.gov.uk

Note: Level 3 and above 
programmes may be 
eligible for an Advanced 
Learning Loan.
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Topics include:

•   Understanding child and young person 
development

•   Context and principles for early years provision

•   Promoting the wellbeing and resilience of children 
and young people

•   Supporting children and young people to achieve 
their education potential.

These are work-based qualifications and you will be 
assessed whilst working with children, young people, 
their families and colleagues. You must be working 
in a real childcare setting on a full-time or part-time 
basis and in paid or voluntary work.

Level 2 / Level 3 in Children and Young 
People’s Workforce (Early Years)
Do you want a career working with young children? 
Are you already working with children and want to upskill?

There is a huge range of job opportunities 
for people with childcare qualifications. 
These qualifications can help you find 
work as a:

•  Nursery nurse  

•  Childminder    

•  SureStart worker 

•  Special educational needs assistant 

•  Childcare centre manager

•  Pre-school advisor

•  Créche worker

•  Daycare assistant

Call: 0191 433 8677

Interested in hair, beauty or barbering?
Look no further than A.L.D. Hair, Beauty & Barbering Training Academy 

Our amazing new salon offers the following courses:

• Pre-16 Alternative Education
• FREE 16-18 Study Programme Training
• FREE 16-18 Apprenticeships
• Adult Learning *Some funding may be available
• Adult Apprenticeships 
• Short courses such as - nail extensions,  

eyelash extensions, tanning etc.
• Bespoke courses
• Levels 1, 2 & 3
• L3 Student loans funding available
• Evenings
• Daytime sessions 9.30am-3pm
• Part-time training

• Full-time training

We can provide fully recognised  
VTCT Certification on completion!

We also offer FREE  
barber cuts for clients and 

have reduced prices for ladies 
hair appointments with our 

students.

Now based 
in Birtley!

Call 0191 411 1730 or email aldhairdressing@gmail.com 

A.L.D. Hair, Beauty & Barbering Training Academy,  
109-111 Blythe Terrace, Birtley DH31DW (end of Station Lane)

Check out our blog
http://aldhairbeautybarbering.blogspot.co.uk/
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Important information
Our facilities
Gateshead Council learningSkills deliver 
courses in a wide range of learning 
venues across the borough. This means 
you can access learning locally in 
community centres, schools, libraries and 
council buildings. You can be guaranteed a 
friendly face and an extra special learning 
experience. We care about the welfare 
of our learners so we ensure that you, 
our learners, are helped every step of the 
way.

Our prices
All learning programmes in this 
prospectus are subsidised. Your fee 
makes a contribution to the cost of the 
programme. However actual course fees 
may be increased as required by actual 
delivery costs. We have three rates:

Full Price – for anyone under the age 
of 60 who does not qualify for the 
concessionary rate or full discount. To 
help you learn at an affordable rate we 
have kept our prices at £2.90 per hour.

Concessionary – for anyone over the 
age of 60. You receive a fee reduction of 
up to 25% off the course fees on eligible 
courses (currently £2.25 per hour).

Free – for some people who are on 
benefits (see ‘Getting a Concession’), 
aged 16-18, or those on Family Learning, 
Skills for Life and some ESOL and IT 
courses.

Full Cost – courses that do not receive 
Government funding are charged at a 
full cost rate. There are no concessions 
available. There may still be examination 
and/or material fees to pay: these are 
NOT subject to a reduction.

Getting a concession

You can qualify for a concession if you 
are over 60 years of age or in receipt of 
Job Seekers Allowance or Employment 
and Support Allowance (Work Related 
Activity Group) for those seeking skills 
training to help you into work. If you are 
on any other benefit such as Income 
Support or Disability Living Allowance and 
are enrolling on a course to help you gain 
skills to move into employment, then you 
may also qualify for a concession. 

If you think you qualify for a 
concessionary or discounted rate, then 
you must bring evidence to support 
this when you enrol, such as benefit 
documentation. If you are over 60 or 
under 19 you must also bring evidence of 
this. We will also ask you for your National 
Insurance number. Please ensure that you 
bring this with you when you enrol.

If you do not fall into either of these 
categories and can’t afford to pay your 
course fees then you can apply to our 
hardship fund for financial help. Speak 
to the enrolling officer at the centre or 
contact us on 0191 433 8646 for more 
information.

Choosing the right course  
for you
When you enrol we will give you 
information on the course and answer 
any questions you may have. We have 
different levels of qualifications:

n  Entry Level. Aligned to the skills level 
of the National Curriculum this level is 
for beginners.

n  Level 1. Designed for people who 
have either completed an Entry Level 
3 or beginners course, or who have 
some knowledge or experience in the 
subject.

n  Level 2. Designed for people who 
already have quite a good knowledge 
of the subject and are becoming 
competent.

n  Level 3. For those advanced in the 
subject.

n  Level 4 and above. Specialist 
qualifications for those highly 
advanced in the subject.

All. A mixed ability class suitable for all 
levels.

Cancellations
LearningSkills can’t guarantee that all 
courses advertised will proceed. If 
there are insufficient numbers enrolling, 
courses may be cancelled. If you have 
enrolled, every effort will be made to find 
you an alternative course or a full refund 
of fees.

Supporting your learning
If you think you need help with 
completing your learning programme, 
please contact us. We can help with 
things such as:

•  Travel costs

•  Childcare costs

•  English and maths

•  Specialist equipment

•  One to one support

Please speak to the enrolling officer, tutor 
or venue at any time or call learningSkills 
on 0191 433 8646 or email learningSkills@
gateshead.gov.uk

Additional costs
You may need to buy equipment 
or materials relating to the learning 
programme. This will be explained to you 
when you enrol. If you think you may 
need assistance with paying for these, 
please speak to the enrolling officer, tutor 
or venue at any time.

Individual learning plans
We are proud of the learning we deliver 
and we want to ensure that you have the 
best experience possible. We will ask you 
about your previous experiences with 
learning and look at what support you 
may need. We will explore what you want 
to get out of your learning programme 
and use this to develop an individual 
learning plan, which will assist you in your 
development throughout the programme.

Equality and diversity
We value and recognise the social and 
cultural diversity of Gateshead. We seek 
to ensure that all learners and staff are 
protected from harassment, bullying and 
discrimination, including those based with 
employers and at other sites external to 
the providers.

We aim to provide conditions that 
encourage everyone to actively participate 
and enjoy learning.

If you feel that is not the case or want 
to discuss this further, please contact 
0191 433 8646 or email learningSkills@
gateshead.gov.uk

Staying safe while you learn
We are committed to safeguarding all 
learners. We will:

•  take direct action to ensure that all 
learners can access support so that 
they can lead safe lives

•  increase awareness of safeguarding 
issues

•  work together to promote the welfare 
of all learners

•  increase awareness of radicalisation 
and inform learners of how to protect 
themselves

•  promote British values

If you would like to speak to 
someone or have any concerns, 
please contact your tutor or call our 
designated person on 0191 433 8796 
or email safeguardingadultlearning@
gateshead.gov.uk
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Enrolment Information

Skills For Life - To enrol please telephone 0191 433 8738 and one of our team will advise you  
                                 of a suitable course in your area.

You can enrol online visit: www.starttolearn.uk 

Payment methods

By card: over the telephone or online during office hours on  
0191 433 8646 and 0191 433 6450.  

Cash or cheque:  
In person at Bensham Grove Community Centre from 23 November 2018 – Monday to Thursday  
10am-5pm and Friday 10am-4pm.

For more information call 0191 433 8646 or 433 6450.

To find out more about any of the courses in this leaflet visit www.starttolearn.uk

    These are the locations of our learning venues. 
      To enquire about any of them please call 0191 433 8646

Barley Mow Village Hall - Bedford Avenue, Barley Mow, DH3 2AJ

Barmoor Hub (Formerly Ryton and District Youth Centre) - Barmoor, Ryton NE40 3AZ

 Bensham Grove Community Learning Centre - Sidney Grove, Gateshead NE8 2XD

Chopwell Community Centre - Derwent Street, Chopwell, Gateshead NE17 7HS

Dunston Drop In - Unit 2, Clockmill Road, Gateshead NE8 2QX

Gateshead Clubhouse - Worcester Green, Gateshead NE8 1NH

 Interchange learningSkills Centre - West Street, Gateshead NE8 1AU

Gateshead Muslim Centre - 2 Westbourne Avenue, Gateshead NE8 4NP

Headworks @ The Civic Centre - Civic Centre, Regent Street, Gateshead NE8 1HH

Kibblesworth Millennium Centre - Grange Terrace, Kibblesworth NE11 0XN

Leam Lane  Community Centre - 129 Cotemede, Gateshead NE10 8QH

Queen Elizabeth Hospital - Queen Elizabeth Avenue, Gateshead NE9 6SX

Shipley Art Gallery - Prince Consort Road, Gateshead NE8 4JB

 learningSkills Construction Centre - Unit A14, Stonehills Industrial Est, Sheilds Rd, Gateshead NE10 0HW

 State of The Art @ The Dryden Centre - Evistones Road, Gateshead NE9 5UR

Whickham School - Burnthouse Lane, Whickham NE16 5AR

Wrekenton Hub - High Street, Wrekenton, Gateshead NE9 7JR

PLEASE NOTE: Our four main learning venues have defibrillators accessible to the public during 
opening times Monday to Friday, 9am-5pm.

Join the 1800 people 
who enrolled online 
last term



For more information please call 0191 433 8727  
or email apprenticeships@gateshead.gov.uk

Build a team of talented leaders and managers for as little as £42 a month*  
with one of the biggest local authorities for delivery in England -  

Gateshead Council learningSkills.

Looking for the next shining light?
You are probably employing them right now!

* Price based on non-levy paying employers paying a 10% contribution 
only.  Price based on 12 monthly payments and per learner. 

Limited Places 
CALL NOW!
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Level 5 Standard  
Leadership & Management

• Improve project and operational management 
skills 

• Lead a team to success and deliver results 

• Implement innovation and change 

• Develop a talent for negotiating and networking  

• Suitable for current managers with a passion to 
develop in your organisation

• Become a FULL MEMBER of the Chartered 
Management Institute 

£75 per month for 12 months* 
Levy payers – Full cost taken from levy account

Level 3 Standard  
Team Leader / Supervisor

• Support Senior Managers to meet objectives and 
targets 

• Develop effective problem solving skills 
• Manage and develop team members 
• Prepare for internal career progression  
• Suitable for current team leaders, shift managers 

and supervisors  
• Suitable for current managers with a passion to 

develop in your organisation 

• Become an associate member of the Chartered  
Management Institute

£41.60 a month for 12 months*
Levy payers – Full cost taken from levy account



The community of High Spen came 
together earlier this month to celebrate 
the achievements of two World War 
I heroes who received the highest 
honour the country can bestow.

Private Thomas Young and Corporal 
William Dobson were awarded the 
Victoria Cross in the First World War 
for venturing into ‘no man’s land’ and 
risking their own lives to rescue injured 
comrades. Dobson was awarded the 
Victoria Cross in 1914 and Young in 
1918.

Children from High Spen Primary 
School performed a reconstruction of 
the events in 1914 and 1918 that led to 
both men being awarded the Victoria 
Cross. Wearing period costume and 
carrying military props, they sang songs 
from the war accompanied by Dunston 
Silver Band.  

Headteacher Andrew Firth said: “This is 
a fantastic project and the whole school 
is involved. The children have been 
moved by the appalling conditions 
that many of the soldiers fought and 
died in and their acts of heroism and 
self-sacrifice.”  

During the celebrations two ‘blue 
plaques’ were unveiled marking the 
heroes’ connection with the village, 
three commemorative benches 
obtained by a local resident were 

unveiled and two interpretation boards 
now tell the stories of the ‘High Spen 
Heroes’. 

John Bell, Chair of the High Spen 
Community Group, commented: 
“Some local people know of these 
men but very few actually know their 
stories or have been actively involved 
in celebrating their achievements. We 
see this project as an opportunity to 
support local people and their families 
in ways that will involve them in 
creating an enduring legacy to these 
men in the village.”
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Community pays tribute to 
High Spen War Heroes

IN YOUR AREA

Working together to make Birtley even better
Birtley Community Partnership joined 
Northumbria Police, Gateshead 
Council and The Gateshead Housing 
Company to host a World Café Event 
at Birtley Community Centre in 
September.  

In a café setting, local people sat, 
chatted and ate together while 
discussing some of the issues most 
important to them and their families.

Almost 50 people attended the event, 
including representatives of local 

voluntary and community groups, 
local businesses and residents.  

Great ideas

“The world café event had a very 
positive feel about it,” said Inspector 
Michael Robson from Northumbria 
Police. “Residents were very honest 
about the issues effecting them and 
why, but at the same time had some 
great ideas on how to make things 
better.  

“There is recognition that Birtley is a 
great place to live and work and a real 
keenness to build on this. 

“We will now work with them to 
make Birtley even better.”

The issues raised by local people 
during the event will be developed 
into an action plan for the area led by 
the Birtley Community Partnership 
and supported by Gateshead Council.

Trevor Morrell, grandson of Private  
Thomas Young who came up from 
Newcastle-under-Lyme for the occasion

Children from High Spen Primary School take part in a re-enactment



Calling all  
wombles!
Help keep one of Gateshead’s 
hidden gems, Watergate Forest 
Park, litter free by joining the 
Watergate Wombles on one of 
their twice monthly litter picks.

Litter picking takes places on the 
second Wednesday and the last 
Saturday of each month from 1pm 
to 3pm. All equipment is provided, 
and volunteer pickers get a well-
earned free cuppa at Watergate 
Café. 

The wombles’ next litter picks will 
take place on Wednesday 12 and 
Saturday 29 December.  Meet at 
Watergate Café (the nearest car 
park is next to Emmanuel College 
on the A692 road to Consett).

For more information about 
their activities visit Friends 
of Watergate Forest Park on 
Facebook. 
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IN YOUR AREA

Volunteers from the Friends of Felling 
Park and Town Centre joined children 
from local schools to plant 10,000 
crocus bulbs in the park.  

It’s all part of a nationwide scheme 
backed by the charity Rotary 
International to plant purple crocuses 
as a way to raise awareness of the fight 
for a polio-free world. 

The bulbs were partially donated 
and funded by the Rotary Club of 
Gateshead and by Felling ward 
councillors.

Staff from Gateshead Council also 
helped out by bringing a turf lifting 
machine so that the bulbs could be 
easily sown under the turf by the 
children. 

In spring the crocus’ will shoot through 
the grass and give a huge splash of 
colour to the entrance to Felling Park on 
Holly Hill.

Planting the purple crocuses by Rotary 
and many community groups is a 
great way of getting active, having fun 
and talking to lots of different people 

about the need to eradicate the life 
threatening and disabling polio virus.

If you want to get involved with 
the Friends of Felling Park and 
Town Centre you can find them by 
searching for them on Facebook or 
emailing friendsoffellingpark@gmail.
com

Crocuses for Felling

Mental health help
Local councillors have helped a 
Gateshead mental health charity to 
publish a brochure promoting their 
work.

Gateshead Clubhouse, which is based 
at Alexandra Road, Gateshead, aims 
to support Gateshead people who 
are experiencing or have experienced 
poor mental health and is run by 
volunteers who have all experienced 
mental health problems of their own.

The charity has been established for 
more than three years and has over 
400 members, but they recognise 
the need to promote what they do 

further so that more residents can 
access their support.

Councillors from Gateshead’s Bridges 
Ward agreed to donate funding 
to allow Gateshead Clubhouse 
members to work with a graphic 
designer on developing a brochure 
which outlines their services. 

The brochure will be made available 
in GP surgeries and other community 
settings as well as on their website. 

For more information, contact 
Gateshead Clubhouse on  
(0191) 440 9033 or visit  
www.gatesheadclubhouse.com

Holiday fun is a huge hit
The half-term holidays saw children and families in Felling come together to 
have a whole load of fun at one of their local churches.

The Holiday Event was a joint project organised by Gateshead Council and 
Christ Church of Carlisle Street, Felling, and was funded through the Felling 
ward councillors’ Local Community Fund.

Volunteers from Christ Church organised a range of arts and craft activities, and 
Louise and Maureen from Guide Dogs for the Blind brought along guide dog 
Melly and puppy Jade, both of whom proved a huge hit with the kids. 

Voluntary and community groups!
Check out help and resources available to you. 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/volunteering
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IN YOUR AREA

A First World War memorial plaque 
has found a new home at a Gateshead 
school. 

The memorial was a tribute to the 45 
workers from Redheugh Gas Works 
who lost their lives in the First World 
War. The plaque has been stored 
across the North East at the gas works 
at Redheugh, Blaydon and then 
Killingworth and has finally found its 
home inside the chapel at St Aidan’s 
Church of England Primary School in 
Teams. 

Last month, dignitaries including 
Deputy Lieutenant Major Eric Ingram 
MBE, Deputy Mayor of Gateshead 
Councillor Rachel Mullen, school 
governors and representatives from the 
armed forces joined school children to 
pay their respects to those whose lives 
were lost so young.

Dunston and Teams Ward Councillor 
Gary Haley, who is also a governor 

at the school, said: “I was contacted 
by Frank Spalding from Chowdene 
who has researched the history of 
the plaque and suggested it should 
return to Teams, where most of the 
men were from.  It now has pride of 
place in the school chapel and can be 
appreciated by the children and the 
local community. It’s fitting that it has its 
final resting place here.”

Plaque honours war dead 

Regeneration project commended
A housing regeneration project in 
Saltwell has been commended for 
the way it is replacing pre-war semi-
derelict houses and flats with 99 
striking new homes and communal 
gardens. 

Phase one of the ‘Trilogy’ 
development being delivered by 
Gateshead Regeneration Partnership 
(GRP), a joint venture involving 
Gateshead Council, Galliford Try 
and Home Group, received a 
commendation at the Royal Town 
Planning Institute (RTPI) North East 
Awards for Planning Excellence. 

As well as new homes and an 
improved streetscape, the project 
gave 11 unemployed Gateshead 
residents the opportunity to get 
back into work and created three 
apprenticeships.  

Cllr Malcolm Brain, Cabinet Member 
for Housing said: “We’re delighted 
that the first phase of the Trinity 
development has been recognised 
by the RTPI.

“The project is a fantastic example of 
what can be achieved with a strong, 
collaborative working relationship 
between the council, developers and 
the local community.”

Bill Burton, whose grandfather is named  
on the plaque, and Frank Spalding

On track for fun
Families from Felling have 
benefited from a partnership 
between GO Gateshead, Rugby 
League Club Gateshead Storm and 
local councillors to organise and 
deliver a day of free activities at 
Gateshead International Stadium.

The facility opened its doors in the 
half term holiday and welcomed 
families from the neighbouring 
communities to enjoy a thrilling 
few hours of activities, paid for 
through the Local Councillors Fund. 

Families took part in go-karting, 
buggy boot camp, rugby, golf and 
athletics to name but a few.

Heritage centre proving popular
The Land of Oak & Iron Heritage 
Centre at Winlaton Mill has proved 
very popular with visitors since it 
opened in August. The centre which 
celebrates the industrial heritage of 
the Derwent Valley has created 14 jobs 
for Gateshead residents. 

As well as family friendly interactive 
displays bringing to life stories of 
the revolutionary iron works, sword 
making and blast furnaces; there is 
a gift shop selling local goods and 
produce and Café Shrub which  
caters for visitors.

For more info visit  
www.landofoakandiron.org.uk
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Exercise key to preventing falls 
Residents aged 50 and over are being 
urged to take part in regular gentle 
exercise in a bid to prevent falls later 
in life.

In 2016/17, there were 956 people 
over 65 admitted to hospital in 
Gateshead following a fall. However, 
falls are not an inevitable part of 
ageing and can be prevented.

Councillor Mary Foy, Gateshead 
Council’s Cabinet Member for Health 
and Wellbeing, said: “One in three 
people aged over 65 have a fall every 
year but we know that many of these 
could have been prevented. Regular, 
gentle exercise can improve balance 
and maintain strength and fitness. 
You’re never too old to get moving, 
get stronger and improve your 
health.”

Alice Wiseman, Gateshead’s Director 
of Public Health, added: “We want 
people to understand that having 
a fall is not necessarily a sign of 
getting older. It could be a sign that 
something is wrong and anyone who 

does have a fall should visit their GP 
to find out the cause.

There are lots of ways people  
can prevent falls as they get 

older and here in Gateshead, 
we have a wide range of fun 

activities that can help people 
improve their strength, balance 

and co-ordination while also 
giving them the opportunity  

to socialise and make  
new friends.

There are many opportunities to be 
active and meet people in Gateshead. 
Key local groups such as the Life 
Programme, Age UK and The Older 
People’s Assembly offer exercise, 
dance, social activities and walking 
groups across the borough. 

You can find more information at 
www.ourgateshead.org/falls-
prevention

Improving Gateshead’s air quality
HEALTH MATTERS

Air pollution is caused by many factors, 
the main one being road transport.

Across the country poor air quality is 
responsible for around 40,000 early 
deaths a year, including hundreds 
across Gateshead, Newcastle and North 
Tyneside. 

There’s no safe level of exposure to air 
pollution as the effects build up over 
time. Air pollution is linked with cancer, 
heart disease and respiratory disease 
and dementia. 

Across most of Gateshead air quality is 
good.  However, recent Government 
data shows that air quality on a section 
of the A167 Tyne Bridge and Central 
Motorway will still be above the legal 
limits by 2021 unless action is taken. 
The Government has told us we must 
address this.

We are working with Newcastle and 
North Tyneside councils to look at 

how we can deal with traffic related air 
pollution. 

Cllr John McElroy, Cabinet Member for 
Environment and Transport, said: “It is 
important that we understand what 
people in our areas think and how 
they might be affected by the different 
measures which could be used to help 
improve the quality of our air.

“We will be carrying out formal 
consultation in the new year before 
any final decisions are made but we 
are keen to start the conversation now 
so that we can find out people’s views 
before we determine our preferred 
option.”

Everyone has a right to clean air and 
everyone can help to improve it. Things 
you could do include:

• Walk or cycle short trips to school or 
shops rather than take the car

• Swap one or two journeys a week for 
the bus or Metro

• If changing your car, consider 
choosing a low or zero emission 
model

• Share journeys where you can

For more information go to www.
gateshead.gov.uk/tacklingairquality

Make your 
home safer
If you have become unsteady on 
your feet or are worried about 
having a fall there are ways of 
making your home safer. 

Adaptations are changes 
made to your property to 
make it easier for you to live 
independently in your own 
home.

Have adaptations could be:

• grab rails
• hand rails
• door-entry systems
• stair lift
• widening of a door or path

If you feel you are not managing 
independently at home you can 
request an assessment of your 
needs by contacting Adult Social 
Care Direct on 0191 433 7033. 
Support is available whether 
you are a tenant or homeowner.



Support  
to help  
you go  
smoke free
It’s now even easier to give up 
smoking in Gateshead.

Smokers wanting to quit can find 
lots of useful advice on the Council’s 
website including information 
on how to refer yourself for free 
support to help kick the habit.

There is also a dedicated phone 
number to ring for help quitting.

To take the first step 
towards a healthier you, visit 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/
smokefreegateshead or call 0191 
433 3058. Alternatively, you can 
email the team at smokefree@
gateshead.gov.uk

Did you know?
• after the age of 35, stopping 

smoking gains you 4 to 6 hours of 
healthy life for every day you don’t 
smoke

• 80% of smokers who stop report 
feeling happier than when they 
were smoking

• within one day of stopping 
smoking, levels of the toxic gas 
carbon monoxide reduce to the 
levels found in non-smokers

• within four weeks of stopping 
smoking your skin complexion 
will improve

• the average smoker will save £70  
a week when they stop
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Sign up for Dry January 
HEALTH MATTERS

HIV awareness
Approximately 100,000 people live with HIV in the UK and 
around 13% of these are undiagnosed. So, it’s vital that those 
groups most affected are tested regularly so they can get the 
treatment they need.

Gay and bisexual men and black African men and women make up 
seven out of 10 people in the UK living with HIV.

Getting treatment means most people will have a normal life expectancy, 
so it’s important to take steps if you are affected. You can speak to your GP, 
attend a sexual health clinic or go online and see if you are eligible for a free 
home testing kit at: www.test.hiv

To highlight this issue, Gateshead Millennium Bridge will be lit red to mark World Aids Day on 1 December.

Gateshead Council and Balance, the 
North East Alcohol Office, are urging 
friends, families and work colleagues 
to come together and take on the 2019 
Dry January challenge.

Polls suggest that around four million 
people in the UK take part in Dry 
January each year - with nearly one in 
10 people in the North East taking part 
in 2018. 

Dry January from Alcohol Concern asks 
people to put the excesses of the festive 
period behind them and start the New 
Year with 31 days off the booze to feel 
healthier, save money and re-set their 
relationship with alcohol.

• Alcohol misuse is the biggest risk 
factor for death, ill-health and 
disability among 15-49 year olds 
in the UK, and the fifth biggest risk 
factor across all ages.

• Alcohol is a factor in more than 
60 medical conditions, including: 
mouth, throat, stomach, liver and 

breast cancers; high blood pressure; 
cirrhosis of the liver and depression.

Colin Shevills, Director of Balance, said: 
“After the excesses of the festive period, 
Dry January is a great opportunity to 
give your body a break from alcohol at a 
time when many other people are also 
taking a month off.

“Drinking above the low risk limit puts 
us at more risk from around 60 different 
medical conditions, including at least 
seven types of cancer. Regular drinking 
also makes us more tired, anxious and 
less productive, so taking some time 
out can have real positive effects on our 
health and wellbeing.

“We’re encouraging people to get 
family, friends and colleagues on board 
too. It can be a real motivating factor 
taking on a challenge together and we 
know that it can make us more likely to 
succeed.”

To sign up visit www.alcoholconcern.
org.uk/dry-january

Launching Dry January in Gateshead



Poorly child? 
Ask your GP practice for a copy of the Little Orange 
Book or download the NHS Child Health app from 
Google Play or the App Store, for clear, easy to 
understand guidance on common childhood illnesses.
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NHS website: 
Visit www.nhs.uk or www.patient.co.uk for information 
about local services and how to manage your conditions.

GP practices: 
Your GP practice is the first port of call for a wide range of 
medical needs. Gateshead Extra Care Service now offers 
additional appointments with local GPs and nurses, including 
evenings and weekends. Speak to your practice for more 
information. 

111: 
If you have an urgent medical concern, you can call NHS 111, 
where health advisors are available 24 hours a day. 

They will ask you a series of questions to assess what help you 
need, and can either provide information over the phone or 
connect you to an appropriate clinical service, such as a nurse, 
emergency dentist, GP or even an ambulance.

In many cases, advisors may directly arrange for your GP 
surgery to assess you if needed.

Pharmacies: 
Pharmacists are experts in the use of 
medicines and can help with a range of minor ailments like 
diarrhoea, runny nose, painful coughs and headaches. 

All of our local pharmacies in Gateshead are part of ‘Think 
Pharmacy First’, and will provide free help and advice and 
recommend medicine if you need it.

If you don’t normally pay for your medicines, then you don’t 
need to pay with Think Pharmacy First – you can get them free 
over the counter from your local pharmacist without seeing 
your GP. 

To get the free treatment, you will need to sign the 
prescription, which includes a declaration to say that you’re 
entitled to free treatment.

NHS NEWS ADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Stay well this winter 
Winter’s on its way, and your local NHS wants to help you stay well – and know where 
to get help if you do get ill.

The NHS is always there when you need it, but there are things we can all do to take 
care of ourselves that help take the pressure off NHS staff.

Dr Mark Dornan 
Gateshead GP and Chair of Newcastle Gateshead Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG)

 

Get help from your 
pharmacist or GP.

Find out more at  
urgentoremergency.co.uk  

&Colds
Coughs?

Winter press ads 240x152mm.indd   3 19/01/2017   12:17

Don’t forget your flu jab! 
Older people, pregnant women and people with an 
underlying health condition should arrange for a flu 
vaccination before winter sets in. 

Please contact your local GP practice or community 
pharmacy to book an appointment.



A new service is offering help with information, resources and expert 
opinion about back, neck, joint and muscle conditions. 

Tyneside Integrated Musculoskeletal Services (or TIMS) offers self-help 
advice as well as the option to refer yourself for physiotherapy without 
visiting your GP first.

To contact the team, visit www.tims.nhs.uk  
or call 0191 445 2643.

NHS NEWSADVERTISEMENT FEATURE

Making it easier to manage  
muscle and joint problems

Managing common minor 
illnesses
There are some minor illnesses which we can all treat 
ourselves, but sometimes we don’t know how long 
they should last, or when to ask for help.

Here’s a handy list of some of the main illnesses, and 
what you can expect:

• Middle-ear infection - lasts an average of 4 days

• Sore throat - lasts an average of 7 days

• Common cold - lasts an average of 10 days

• Sinusitis - lasts an average of 18 days

• Cough or bronchitis - lasts an average of 21 days 

• Upset stomach, diarrhoea and vomiting - lasts an 
average of 2 days

What can you do to ease the symptoms?
• Have plenty of rest and drink lots of fluid.

• Ask a pharmacist to recommend medicines to help 
your symptoms.

• Fever is a sign the body is fighting infection and 
usually gets better by itself. Paracetamol or ibuprofen 
can help reduce fever.

• If symptoms persist, please contact your pharmacist 
or GP.
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Get prepared by  

updating  
your medicines  
and first aid kit.

Find out more at  
urgentoremergency.co.uk  

aid kit

What’s in
your first ?

Helpful websites
Here’s some handy websites you can look at to help you get the healthcare you need:

• www.nhs.co.uk – for local services and for information about managing conditions.

• www.patient.co.uk – a wealth of leaflets about how various conditions can be managed.
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Festive trees for sale
Looking for a real Christmas tree for your house 
or business?  Then look no further. We have 
4ft to 20ft Nordic Fir trees available with free 
delivery to homes and businesses in Gateshead 
(Mon to Fri 8.30am-2.30pm).

For more information contact floristry 
services on 0191 433 5790, email 
saltwellfloristry@gateshead.gov.uk, visit the 
florists at Saltwell Park (Mon-Thurs) or our 
floristry stall at Gateshead Civic Centre every 
Friday. 

Friends of Chopwell Wood also have a fantastic 
range of fir, pine and spruce trees to choose 
from and all proceeds go towards the Friends’ 
work in the wood. Soak up the magical 
atmosphere in a fairy-lit glade, with sales 
open daily 8am-8pm from 30 November. Craft 
marquee, refreshments, singing and Santa on 
weekends – please check for details. 

For more information about Chopwell Wood 
visit friendsofchopwellwood.org.uk or 
Facebook @FriendsofChopwellWood

OUT AND ABOUT

Free workouts to banish winter blues
Finding the motivation to keep up your 
fitness regime can be tough, especially 
during the winter months. 

However, you’ll find an exciting and 
wide range of activities on offer at your 
local GO Gateshead leisure centre.

To help make it easier for you to start 
2019 the healthy way, this January 
we are offering people an incredible 
week-long gym pass for FREE, at any 
of our seven leisure centres.

You can take a dip in our pools, work 
up a sweat in our gyms, or find your 
new favourite fitness class - without 
spending a penny.

Choose from 200 different fitness 
classes across Gateshead including 
Zumba, Metafit, Cyclecise, Pads and Abs 
and Tabata to name only a few.

The unique GO 
Gateshead grading 
system makes it 
easy to find a class 
that suits your 
fitness level, abilities and aspirations.

• GO Light: Low to moderate intensity 
classes suitable for beginners.

• GO Moderate: Mid to high intensity 
classes suitable for intermediate or 
regular exercisers.

• GO Tough: High intensity classes 
suitable for those with a high level of 
fitness and exercise regularly.

Visit www.gogateshead.com/trial to get your hands on your very own  
FREE WEEK PASS. The offer only runs in January, but if you can’t wait until  
then you can sign up for a free day pass now at  
www.gogateshead.com/freedaypass

GO Gateshead members have unlimited access to all gyms, swimming pools,  
fitness classes, athletics tracks, steam rooms and saunas at no-extra cost.  
Membership starts from as little as £19 a month. For more info visit  
www.gogateshead.com/membership

Family fun
Don’t forget – GO Gateshead 
caters for all the family. From 
swimming to gymnastics, 
climbing to adventure play, 
there’s so much to do.

With twelve swimming pools 
across five leisure centres, kids 
can learn to swim, enjoy family fun 
time, or surf on the flowrider. When 
they’re not splashing around in the 
pool, there are tumbles, rolls and 
jumps to practice with qualified 
coach-led gymnastics classes.

Or, if dry-land adventure is more their 
thing, kids can test themselves 
against the 21 challenges of the 
Clip ‘n Climb arena in a game of 
strategy to give any video game a 
run for its money.

If after all of that they’re still not 
tired, we’ve the four-tier GO Bears 
Den soft play with slides, obstacles 
and activity zones for kids to burn 
off steam while parents and carers 
enjoy a well-deserved sit down.

For more info visit  
www.gogateshead.com/kids



Our after dark arts adventure returns 
to Saltwell Park, 4-9 December, 
transforming it into a magical 
wonderland of lights, colour, sound 
and performance. This year, we 
present The House of Lost and Found, 
the story of a mysterious travelling 
fair.

At the helm is Peter Cavalier, an 
illusionist and philanthropist who has 
gathered around him an extended 
‘family’ of people who are in some 
way lost. This weird and wonderful 
‘family’ attract attention, suspicion 
and awe wherever they turn up; 
overnight they appear, stay for a few 
days and then disappear. And now 
they have come to Gateshead.

Each fair is different, taking on the 
quirks of whatever place they end 

up - but the story is always the same: 
what have you lost and how can we 
help you find it?

New to this year’s Enchanted Parks is 
a variety of street food to choose from 
with a mini Hawkers Market from 
By The River Brew Co. The likes of 
Scream For Pizza, Chuchos, Medhead, 
Fat Hippo, Nan Bei and North Shore 
Coffee Co. will be serving delicious 
foodie options.

This year will also see the return of 
the Enchanted Gift Market; festive 
gifts will be available to purchase 
from a range of local independent 
businesses including Baltic Shop, 
The Crafthood, Thought Foundation, 
Powder Butterfly, Re-styled by St 
Oswald’s Hospice and Bonkers about 
Alice.
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OUT AND ABOUT

Benefit from Aquafit
The benefits of training in water have 
long been recognised. Water supports 
the body, is low impact and friendly 
on the joints, providing a full-body 
workout.

Aquafit is unique in that it is that it is 
suitable for everyone, regardless of age, 
ability or fitness level and is available at 
all GO Gateshead leisure centres. 

Working as hard as you feel 
comfortable, the water provides ideal 
resistance to get your pulse racing, 
tone and build muscle, and help you 
lose weight. It is also great for those 
rehabilitating an injury or managing a 
chronic health condition. 

Michelle Cameron, 40, from Leam Lane, 
has been attending Aquafit classes 
at Heworth Leisure Centre for over 
10 months. Diagnosed with multiple 
sclerosis 11 years ago, an auto-immune 
condition that affects the brain and 
spinal cord, Michelle thinks she’s found 
the ideal exercise for managing her 
symptoms.

She said: “I can feel myself getting 
stronger and my balance improving. 
I have found that my regular Aquafit 
sessions helps reduce the pain caused 
by my condition. I can stretch further in 
the water, which helps ease my muscle 
spasms. I have found Aquafit to be very 
enabling; it really helps with the pain 
caused by my MS.”

For more information and to book 
an Aquafit class at your nearest GO 
Gateshead leisure centre, visit  
www.gogateshead.com/aquafit. 
Aquafit is included free of charge 
with a GO Gateshead membership. 
Sign up today at www.gogateshead.
com/membership

Gateshead Stadium Panto returns this December for their second year at  
Gateshead International Stadium, taking audiences on a magical journey with  
their production of Aladdin.   

The Panto runs from 8-30 December 2018 with tickets from £12. Tickets are available from  
www.gatesheadstadiumpanto.co.uk, on Eventim, or by calling the company’s box office team  
on 0191 718 5440.

Produced by NewcastleGateshead Initiative

18

Enchanted Parks - The House of Lost & Found

It’s Panto 
time

Enchanted Parks tickets are £9 for adults (plus 50p booking fee), £4.50 for 
children under 16 (no booking fee) and children aged 3 and under going FREE. 

Tickets are on sale now and are available from www.enchantedparks.com
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December

Saturday 1 December, 11am 
Low Fell Food Market 
Kells Lane School
Expect a host of the region’s very best 
produce, world street food, handmade 
drinks, fresh flowers, plants and a new 
‘bike shed bar’. Also pick up some 
local pottery, high quality crafts, vinyl, 
furniture and more. Entry 50p, free for 
under 14s.

Saturday 1 – Sunday 2 December
BALTIC Winter Woodland
Make Christmas tree decorations, 
play with the wood elves and join in 
with our 12 Days of Christmas sing-
along before settling down for a hot 
chocolate with marshmallows while the 
elves go about their special Christmas 
gift-giving. Book online or in-store at 
BALTIC Shop. £13 (admits one adult and 
one child). Also running every Sat and 
Sun in December.

Saturday 1 December, 10.30am-4pm
Flowers for Christmas: wreaths and 
candle holders 
Shipley Art Gallery

Create a beautiful candle arrangement 
and a wreath to enjoy during the 
festive period. Use seasonal foliage, 
ribbons and embellishments to create 
two beautiful bespoke decorations. 
£18.25, all materials will be available to 
purchase on the day for an additional 
£15. www.shipleyartgallery.org.uk

Monday 10-15 December, 7.15pm
A Bunch of Amateurs 
Little Theatre, Gateshead
Fading Hollywood hero Jefferson Steele 
arrives in England to play King Lear in 
Stratford – only to find that this is not 
the birthplace of the Bard, but a sleepy 
Suffolk village with a cast of amateurs 
trying to save their theatre from 
developers. Tickets £9 (concessions 
available) from 0191 478 1499 or online 
www.littletheatregateshead.co.uk 

Saturday 15 December, 6-11pm
Gateshead Christmas Party Night 
Gateshead Rugby Club
For one night only Gateshead Rugby 
Club is to be transformed into the 
Winter Wonderland Gin Lounge. Tickets 
£10 and includes a glass of prosecco. 

Saturday 15 December, 4-7pm
Shipley Lates: Christmas Crafting 
Shipley Art Gallery
Make your way around a series of 
artist-led activities, making beautiful 
decorations and crafts to take home. 
£10 (plus booking fee)   
www.shipleyartgallery.org.uk 

Sunday 16 December 
Blaydon Jazz Club Christmas concert 
and buffet 
At The Black Bull, Blaydon
Paul Edis Trio - Paul Edris piano, Andy 
Champion bass, Russ Morgan drums. 
Now one of the best piano jazz trios in 
the UK. £5. For more details call 0191 
414 2846. 

Monday 18 – 24 December,  
10am, 1pm and 7pm
Dick Wittington 
Little Theatre, Gateshead
King Rat rules Olde London Town and 
Gateshead lass done good Dame Bella 
Bluebell faces ruin as her world famous 
Bluebell stores are overrun with vermin. 
Enter Dick Whittington to save the day! 
Tickets £9 (concessions available) from 
0191 478 1499 or online  
www.littletheatregateshead.co.uk 

Highlights

Friday 25 – Saturday 26 January
Silent Film Festival 2019
St Mary’s Heritage Centre with GLAS 
Performing Arts Academy are proud 
to present the Gateshead Silent Film 
Festival. Two nights of silent movies 
accompanied by ‘live’ piano music, 
from an era when the liquor was 
cold and the piano hot! Join us as we 
take you back in time to the 1920s 
where CGI was not invented, actors 
performed their own stunts and the 
only sound came from the whirr of 
the reel and the tinkling of the ivories. 

Gateshead Stadium Panto: Aladdin
Saturday 8 - Friday 30 December
Gateshead Stadium Panto return for a 
second year at Gateshead International 
Stadium with their spellbinding 
production of Aladdin. Follow Aladdin, 
Princess Jasmine and the magical Genie 
through a tale of good versus evil, a 
magic lamp, three wishes and love that 
conquers all.

Tickets from £12. To book tickets visit 
www.gatesheadstadiumpanto.co.uk  
or call 0191 718 5440.

The Frog and the Princess
Saturday 22 December - Sunday 
23 December
St Mary’s annual Winter Festival show 
will delight audiences of all ages. 
This year we tell the much loved 
story of a Princess who deems a frog 
as unworthy of being her friend, 
just because of what he is; a frog. 
Together they go on an amazing 
journey from rejection to friendship 
and discover that deep down they 
are not so very different after all. 
£10/£7. Under two’s are free.

WHAT’S ON
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WHAT’S ON

For full listings or to book tickets  at 
Sage Gateshead call 0191 443 4661 or 

visit www.sagegateshead.com

For latest exhibitions and events at  
Baltic visit www.balticmill.com

This is just a taste of events across 
Gateshead.  For more see  

www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Until Saturday 22 December
Christmas Tree sales  
Chopwell Woods
Get your forest fresh trees from 
Chopwell Wood, NE39 1LT - sales next 
to the main car park. Open from 8am-
8pm every day. 01207 542 495.  

January

Friday 4 January, 9am
Culture Camp: Pixilation Animation 
Caedmon Hall 
Spend the day with professional 
animator Robin Webb exploring the 
animation technique Pixilation; using 
people as stopmotion objects enabling 
extraordinary things to happen. £20, 
suitable for ages 8-14. Book online 
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson   

Tuesday 8 January, 7pm
The Big Freeze 
St Mary’s Heritage Centre
Inspired by last winter’s ‘Beast from the 
East’, local author Andrew Clark recalls 
the harsh North East winters of 1941, 
1947 and the ‘Big Freeze’ of 1963.  
£3. To book visit  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Thursday 10 January, 6.30pm
Worlds of Ursula K. Le Guin 
BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art
The film portrait Worlds of Ursula K. Le 
Guin (2018) tells the remarkable life 
story of writer Ursula K. Le Guin, who 
passed away in 2018 at the age of 88.  
A defiantly independent writer known 
for her science fiction and fantasy 
novels from the 1960s.  £6 per ticket.

Saturday 12 January,  
10am -12.30pm
Still Life, Still Mind Drawing 
Workshop 
Gateshead Central Library
Spend the morning with artist Zara 
Worth drawing and exploring positive 

mental health. You will learn how to 
develop a creative mindfulness practice 
– a method of using observational 
drawing to calm and clear your mind. 
To book visit www.gateshead.gov.uk/
whatson

Monday 14 – 19 January, 7.15pm
Same Time Next Year 
Little Theatre, Gateshead
This wildly successful play follows the 
love affair between Doris and George, 
both married to other people, who 
meet once a year. Twenty-five years of 
manners, morals and a relationship are 
played out in a beautiful and emotional 
production. Tickets £9 (concessions 
available) from 0191 478 1499 or online 
www.littletheatregateshead.co.uk 

Friday 25 January, 8pm
Horror Night – Phantom of the Opera 
St Mary’s Heritage Centre
A silent horror classic released in 1925. 
Join us as we take you back in time to 
the 1920s where CGI was not invented, 
actors performed their own stunts and 
the only sound came from the whirr of 
the reel and the tinkling of the ivories. 
£10. To book visit www.gateshead.gov.
uk/whatson

Saturday 26 January, 10am-noon
Beginner Coding Workshops  
for Adults 
Blaydon Library
Coding isn’t just for kids… if you’re even 
the slightest bit curious, this is for you. 
You’ll be surprised how much you’ll be 
able to do in just one morning.  Lots of 
simple projects to try. Adults only. Free

Saturday 26 January, 8pm
Silent Film Festival  
– Funny Bones Hour 
St Mary’s Heritage Centre
A tea time silent film special for families 
showing a mix of silent funnies from a 
by-gone era. £5. To book visit  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Until 27 January
Rasheed Araeen 
BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art
Spanning more than 60 years, Rasheed 
Aareen: A Retrospective offers the first 
comprehensive survey of the work of 
Pakistani artist Rasheed Araeen.

Thursday 31 January, 10am 
Creative Writing Workshop 
Gateshead Central Library
Join writer Ellen Phethean to have a go 
at simple creative writing techniques 
– learn how to describe a memory 
or write a bedtime story for your 
grandchildren. Ellen will provide lots 
of ideas for inspiration and over the 
morning you’ll get to develop your 
writing skills.

February

Saturday 2 February,  
10am -12.30pm
Chinese New Year Art 
Workshop 
Gateshead Central 
Library 
Join artist Chun Chao 
to celebrate The Year of the Pig in 
this workshop. You will experience 
traditional Chinese New Year creative 
activities, such as paper cutting, writing 
Chinese New Year couplets, painting 
spring flowers and brush painting. £12.  
To book visit  
www.gateshead.gov.uk/whatson

Saturday 2 February, 11am
Children’s Knitting Group 
Gateshead Central Library
Come and join our friendly and fun 
children’s knitting and craft group. 
This fun group is run by friendly, 
experienced volunteers and is suitable 
for boys and girls. The central knitting 
group ladies supply the needles, yarn 
and wool. 



www.gateshead.gov.uk/recycling   0191 433 7000

Recycle me! Once the festivities are over, there’s lots you 
can recycle in your blue bin or at your local 
bring recycling site.

Gateshead Council is recruiting  
Foster Carers now
Find out more at www.gateshead.gov.uk/fostering, 
or call 0191 433 8333 or at an information evening on 
Wednesday 28 November or 30 January 5.30-7pm  
(Bewicks, Gateshead Civic Centre)

Is fostering worth it? 
Absolutely...

foster

for Gateshead



Gateshead Civic Centre
Mon 17 – Fri 21 Dec OPEN

Mon 24 – Wed 26 Dec CLOSED

Thu 27 – Fri 28 Dec OPEN

Mon 31 Dec – Tues 1 Jan CLOSED

Wed 2 Jan onwards OPEN

Council Leisure CentresSun 23 Dec 
OPENMon 24 Dec – Wed 26 Dec CLOSEDThurs 27 Dec – Sat 29 Dec OPEN*Sun 30 Dec 

OPENMon 31 Dec - Tues 1 Jan CLOSEDWed 2 Jan onwards OPEN
Gateshead International StadiumSun 23 Dec 

OPENMon 24 Dec 
OPEN*Tues 25 Dec 
CLOSEDWed 26 Dec 
OPEN*Thurs 27 Dec – Sun 30 Dec OPENMon 31 Dec 

CLOSEDTues 1 Jan 
OPEN*Wed 2 Jan onwards OPEN * Normal opening times for each venue may vary please  

   check with the venue or at www.gateshead.gov.uk/go  

Open for business

St Mary’s Heritage Centre

Friday 21, Sat 22, Sun 23 and Mon 24  OPEN FOR   

 

CHRISTMAS SHOW

Tue 25 and Wed 26 Dec 
CLOSED

Thurs 27 – Sat 29 Dec 
OPEN

Sun 30 Dec – Tues 1 Jan 
CLOSED

Wed 2 Jan 
OPEN

Household Waste and Recycling Centres at Campground and Cowen Road, 
Blaydon will be closed on Christmas Day but open as normal on all other days.

For more information: www.gateshead.gov.uk/binchecker 0191 433 7000

PLEASE NOTE:  Collections dates may be a�ected by severe weather. 
For the latest information, visit  www.gateshead.gov.uk or 
www.facebook.com/gatesheadcouncil  or www.twitter.com/gmbcouncil

for Gateshead

Refuse and Recycling 
Collections for Christmas and New Year

DECEMBER
Tuesday 18 normal service

Wednesday 19 normal service

Thursday 20 normal service

Friday 21  normal service

Tuesday 25  NO COLLECTION

Wednesday 26 NO COLLECTION

Thursday 27 Tuesday’s collection

Friday 28 Wednesday’s collection

Saturday 29 Thursday’s collection

Sunday 30 Friday’s collection

JANUARY
Tuesday 1  NO COLLECTION

Wednesday 2 Tuesday’s collection

Thursday 3 Wednesday’s collection

Friday 4  Thursday’s collection

Saturday 5 Friday’s collection

Blaydon Care 
Centre

SHIBDON ROAD

You don’t need an appointment, just walk in 
and wait your turn to 
be treated.
 

·   Free parking

·   Open 8am-10pm, 
    7 days a week

For more information go to 
www.qegateshead.nhs.uk/blaydon

Need help with minor 
illnesses and injuries? 
Head to Blaydon Urgent 
Treatment Centre.

Gateshead Libraries
Mon 24 – Wed 26 Dec  CLOSED
Thurs 27 – Sat 29 Dec  OPEN
Mon 31 Dec – Tues 1 Jan  CLOSED
Wed 2 Jan onwards  OPEN

NOTE: Opening hours for volunteer-run libraries  
may vary.  Check website for details.

For more information on Christmas and New Year 
opening times for other council buildings please visit 
www.gateshead.gov.uk 

Times correct at 
time of print.

Saltwell Towers
Mon 17 – Sat 22 Dec OPENMon 24 – Wed 26 Dec CLOSEDThu 27 – Sun 30 Dec OPENMon 31 Dec – Tues 1 Jan CLOSEDWed 2 Jan onwards OPEN
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 ● Find out more about   
 our courses

 ● Get free and friendly   
 careers advice

 ● Take a campus tour
 ● Apply for your  

 2019 place

Enrolment Event
Monday 14 January 
4.30pm - 7pm
All campuses.

Visit 
www.gateshead.ac.uk 
for more details.

At the No.1 College in the North East. 

SIGN UP.
   JOIN IN.
 GET ON.
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